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Ines Brown
Wins position Here
As Chief Of Police
Police Captain James M.
Brown was named as Chief of
Police at the meeting of the
Murray City Council held* last
night at the Hall.
Brown has had sixteen
of service With the Murray
Lice Department, and has sere
under seven different chiefs
police.
The new police chief started
his service as a patrolman In
1950 and worked in that comm-
its! for four years.
On April 17, 1957, Brown was
waned as a patrolman and in
1961 was promoted to sergeant
In January of 1968, Brown was
promoted to the rank of cap-
Chief Brown said this morn-
ing that he had worked under
the following Chiefs of Pollee:
Ira Fox, A. H. Webb, Noml
McReynolds, and Ohs Warren,
all deceased, Charlie S. Marr,
•
Seen&Heard
Burman Parker, and Brent
Manning.
The newly appointed Chief
of Police, Brown, said he would •
ye to do his beet in his new
tion and would cooperate
with all city and county au-
thorities He said he would ap-
preciate the cooperation of all
persons in the city as he
the new polition.
Brown is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Brown, and
Is married to the former Elaine
Ahart, a teacher at the Almo
Elementary School. They have
one daughter, Miss Barbara
Lynn Brown, junior at Murray
State University. who is presi-
dent of the Alpha Omicron Pi
tain :with the police dew. t- social sorority and a majorette
ment. with the Marching Rand.
Chief Brown is a veteran of
World War II serving for 21
months in combat in the South-
west Pacific area with the 101st
Grave Registration Service. Ile
attended New Concord High
School and is a member of the
Plrst Baptist Church.
Brown is a member of the and six am. on Thursday, ac-
Calloway Sportsman Club and cording to the police
of the Kentucky Peace Officers
Association.
Around
. ‘Murray
We received an after Christmas
gift of a huge book, fully 10
or 11 inches wide by about 14
inches high entitled "Birds of
the World". An ornithologist
by the name of Austin wrote
the book and it is illustrated bk
the famed artist and naturalist
Arthur Singer. Over 700 draw-
ings are encompassed in the
pages of this magnificent vo-
lume, in full color.
Birds of North America'are in-
cluded of course, but also the
birds of the Arctic, Antarctic,
tropical areas, desert areas, in
fact, as its name implies, all
over the world.
Iteferances are made to the ex-
tinct birds such as the Dodo,
Moa and others.
A great work, we will enjoy.
A good snack is Horseradish
spread, with potato chips. A
ripe olive will en hence this to
a good degree.
I
Saw a moth yesterday, out
(Continued on Pees Eight)
1YEATIER REPORT
Ualled Prose laterestiosal
by United Press International
Clear to partly cloudy today
through Saturday. Chance of a
few snow flurries in the ex-
treme northeast today. Contin-
ued cold today and tonight. Not
quite so cold Saturday. Highs
today low 20s to low 30s. Lows
tonight 8 to 18.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 954.1,
down 0.4; below dam 304.7,
down 1.0.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.0,
down 0.5; below dam 309.7,
down 0.9.
Sunrise 7:10, sunset 458.
No moon
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Temperatures will average 5
to 10 degrees below normal.
Cold through early next week
becoming colder about mid-
week. Kentucky normal highs
4I--to 40. Normal lows 23 to 31.
Precipitation as snow or rain
will total three-quarters of an
inch occurring first part o f
next week.
report.
Two Car Obltision
Investigated By
Murray Police
The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International n Our Nth rear
,
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Selected As A Best An Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Bill Garland Is
Named President
Of Dexter Center
Chief James M. Erewis
Theft RePorted By
e City Police
The Murray Police Depart-
ment was notified Thursday at
11:05 am. of • theft from a
car owned by Larry ,Gene Mc-
party of 2410 North 13th Street.
A McCarty said the door to his
1965 Chevrolet was opened on
the driver's side. Taken from
the car was a Mini and Mon.
dam tape player, eighteen tap-
es, four speakers, 'and a large
size black box us4111 to carry
the material, according to the
police report.
The police report said the
tape player and speakers were
removed with the wires cut off
roes the speakers and player. 
*ace Hiroes Receive Big
Weleonle In New York Today
By THOMAS CORPORA
NEW YOOK (UPI) — A
d 
mer-
ioa's moocircling astronauts
were welcomed to New York
today to receive one of the most
wildly enthusiastic heroes' ea-
lutes in the city's history.
Frank Borman, James A. Lo-
vell Jr. and William A. Anders
were to ride in triumphal pro-
cession up Broadway's "Canyon
of Heroes" through a man-made
See Editorlat "Wilt- 1117, 'served
Wrier"
storm of ticker tape to the blare
of martial music and the cheers
roar of millions.
Some observers believed the
City's welcome for the moon
travelers might equal the re-
ception given Charles A. Lind-
bergh when he returned from
his pioneer trans-Atlantic flight
in 1927.
The Police Department can-
celed all days off for the force
and mustered 5,000 men to keep
the city's enthusiasm from gett-
ing out of hand.
• Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller,
Local Man Is
The theft occurred between one Held On Car
A two car collision occurred
Thursday at 3:05 p. m. on Mee-
dowlane, according to the re-
port filed by the investigating
officers of the Murray Police
Department.
Cars involved were a 1967
Chevrolet two door hardtop dri-
ven by Linda W. Crouch of
Murray Route Four and a 1968
Chevrolet driven by Ronald Ed-
ward Roberts, South 10th
Street., Murray.
„Police said the Roberts car
was backing out of a driveway
on Meadowlane and hit the
Crouch car going south on the
street.
Damage to the Crouch car
was on the right side and back
fender, and to the Roberta Car
qn the left back fender.
This is the ninth accident
report filed by the police for
the city of Murray during Jan-
uary.
Two other minor collisions
occurred Thursday in the., city
limits, but reports were not
filed. The first was at 9:50 a m.
at 5th and Maple Streets, and
the second was at 6:47 p. m.
at Woods Hall.
Recreation Offic•rs — The new directors and officers of the Henry Calloway RecreationCorporation were named last night at • meet ing In Puryear. From left to right, back roware W. F. Can "'resident, Pat Paschall and John Welber. Front row, left to right are FrankGellIntere, secretary-treasurer, Robert Newcomb, vice-president, and John Hunter. Bob Jar-vis, a director, was not present. The tion facility is to be completed by September ofHill year and will Include a golf course, swim ming pool, club house, tennis courts, shuffleboard court. The club will be located three- fourths of • mite salt of Puryear. A large mom.
her *4 she members In tattowar County: „ Steff Photo by Gene McCutchisess
••A•••••••••••••••••
(large Here
A Murray man arrested at a
motel in Paris, Tennessee Wed-
nesday night by Tennessee
State Troopers, signed extrad-
ition papers and was released
to the custody of Calloway
County officers Thursday, 3C-
cording to Henry County. She-
riff F. F. Wells, Jr.
Troopers said Herman Gu-
thrie, 31, was charged with
"taking a car without the own-
er's permission with intent to
defraud". At the time of his ar-
rest Guthrie was driving.a car
with Calloway County dealer's
licenses, troopers said.
A check on the license by
(Continued on Paws Eight)
Andrew Nichols
With Battalion
-(S02713) VIETNAM (FHTNC)
Dec. Marine Lance Corp.
oral Andrew Nichols Jr., son
of Mrs. Noble Bumphis of 302
N. Second Street, Murray, Ky.,
is serving with Supply Battal-
ion, a unit of Marine Force Lo-
gistic Command (FLC) in Viet-
nam.
The battalion obtains, stores,
and issues all types of supplies
required by Marine and Repub-
lic of Korea units operating
within Vietnam's northernmost
provinces
Supply Battalion personnel
perform a variety of,. jobs rang-
ing from operating heavy-duty
fork lifts to complex IISM equip-
ment, and provide accurate and
up-to-date information on both
personnel and supply account-
ing.
Rime Logistic Commabdio
(FLC) with Headquarters near
Danang. receives and processes
mare than 40,000 supply re-
quests a month. Its drivers cov-
ered more than a million and
a half miles last year, distribut-
ing more than 300.000 tons of
Cargo and nearly 8,000.000 gal-
lons of water.
FLC is the largest, supply.
service and maintenance sup-
port prganization in the Mar-
ine Corps. It serves U.S. Marine
and Republic - of With Korea
forces in the five northernmost
provinces of South Vietnam.
OPERATION
MOREHF-AD, Ky. (UPI)
Dr. Adron Doran, president of
Morehead State University will
enter St.- Joseph's Hospital in
Lexington Saturday for tests
preparatory to a prostatectomy,
a spokesman of the -university
announced today.
Doran was expected to be
confined to the hospital -for a-
. 
bout 10 daya„..:..,, - 
Mayor John V. Lindsay, Tho-
mas 0. Paine, acting adminis-
trator of the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration,
were le spare the Limelight dur-
ing the ticker-tape parade to
city hall, the first the city has
(Continued on Page Three)
Prof. Bonn
TdRresent
Recital Here
The Music division of the
Fine Arts Department, Murray
State University will present
rofessor James L. Bonn in a
arpsichord recital Sunday,
January 12 at 3:00 p.m., Recital
Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts building.
Professor Bonn is presently
associate professor of music at
the University of Kentucky. Mr.
Bonn's undergraduate degree
was awarded from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, and he re-
ceived his M.M. degree from the
Manhattan School of Music, a
school that has traditionally
produced performers of excel-
lent quality. His artistry as a
performer has been recognized
(Continued on Page Eight)
Joe D. Geurin, Jr.
Is In Thailand
U.S. AIR FORCES, Thailand—
Airman First Class Joe D. Geur-
in Jr., son of Mr. and - Mrs. J.
D. Geurin of Route 5, Murray,
Ky., is on duty at Udorn Roy-
al Thai AFB, Thailand.
Airman Geurin, a radio re-
pairman, is a member of the
Pacific Air Forces. He previous-
ly served with the 15th Field
Maintenance Squadron at Mac-
Dill AFB. Fla.
He is a graduate of Calloway
County High School.
Local Shrine Club
To Have Breakfast
The Murary-Calloway County
Shrine Club will hold its month-
ly breakfast at the Southside
Restaurant on Sunday, January
12, at 9:30 a.m.
All nobles and their families
are invited to attend. Follow-
ing the breakfast the members
and their families will attend
the church of their choice.
Six Persons Are
Fined By Police
Six persons were charged, en-
tered pleas of guilty, and were
fined in the City Court of City
Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn
during the past week. Records
show the following occurred:
R. E. Sledd, possession of al-
coholic beverages in local dry
option territory for purpose of
resale, fined $10000 costs $4.50.
Carl Ray, public drunkenness,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
U. L. Knight, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
K. D. Adams. speeding, fined
$15.00 costs $4.50.
C. R. Rickman, Jr.. driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $4.50, fleeing police of-
ficer to avoid arrest, fined
$50.00 costs $4.50.
M. L. *Barnett, reckless driv-
ing. fined $20.00 caste-We
SAT EVE POST FOLDS
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Saturday Evening Post, born in
1821 will be folded today by its
publishers eN a multimillion
dollar liability, Wall 'Street
sources said.
Post officials said Thursday
they would meet today to de-
cide the fate of the 50 cent
biweekly magazine', ',Rich has
been losing vital advertising re-
venue through the 1960s in
ite of an attempt te update
Its anises' under . slew editors.
10* Per Copy
Bill Garland was elected pre-
sident of the Dexter Commun-
ity Center Association. at the
meeting held Monday at the
center. -
Other officers elected were.
Willis Pritchett, vice-president;
Mrs. June Pritchett, secretary;
Mrs. Norma Garland, treasurer
James Boggess, Larry Dumas,
and James Pritchett were nam-
ed as trustees. Mrs. Jo Mathis
was named to publicity chair-
man
It vhas announced that the
next regular meeting will be
held Monday, February 3, at
seven p.m. at the Community
Center, All persons of the com-
munity are urged to attend.
Phillip 5. sparks
Phillip Sparks Wins
Lieutenant's Bars
SAN ANTONIO — Phillip S.
Sparks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry 'M. Sparks of 1015 Main
Street. Murray, Ky., has been
commissioned a second lieuten-
ant in the U.S Air Force upon
graduation from Officer Train-
ing School (OTS) at Lackland
AFB, Tex.
Lieutenant Sparks. selected
for OTS through competitive
examination, is being assigned
to Mather AFB, Calif., for navi-
gator training.
The lieutenant, a 1962 grad-
date of Murray High School, :e-
2eived his BA. degree from
Murray State University in
1968.
His wife is the former Yvette
S. Van Heule from Belgium.
Bridge Day Planned
By Women Of Oaks
The women of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have their regular
day of bridge on Wednesday,
January 15, at 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Joe H. Allbritten, phone
753-6580,, will be the hostess
and members are asked to make
reservations by Monday.
New Corporations
Are Formed Here
'
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No.
-Obligations Are
Met Mayor Haves
Ellis Tells Council
The City of- Murray ended
the year "in the black" Mayor
Holmes Ellis told the members
of the MurrayPity Council last
night.
Mayor Ellis said that the city
had met all its obligations, paid
all bills, and mirrtained_eff-of
its services in spite of rising
costs, but still managed to stay
"but of the red"-
He pointed out that this was
particularly rewarding to him
since the Murray Electric Sys-
tem has only made a partial
payment of about $5,000 on
the 1968 taxes. The system has
been caught in the same dif-
ficulty as other TVA supplied
municipalities in that in-lieu-
of-tax payments are now en-
tangled in the courts.
• TVA insists that tax pay-
ments must be made in accord-
ance with their rules, yet State
Statutes allow the systems to
pay taxes based on 1965. TVA
tax payments would be about
one third that amount which
would be based on 1965 tax
payments, since it was in 1966
that tax assessments rose to
100 per cent of the property
values.
Mayor Ellis praised the Mur-
ray Electric System saying the
local system is possibly the on-
ly system in Kentucky, suppli-
ed by TVA, which paid all its
taxes in 1966 and 1967, based
on the 1965 payment.
Thus far, only a partial pay-
Boots And Slippers
Club Plans Dance
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
building on Saturday, January
11, at eight p.m.
Bill Dunn will be the caller.
All square dancers and spect-
ators are welcome to attend.
ment has been made on HIM
taxes. The city ended the year
in the black in spite of this sa-
tiation, Mayor Ellis continued,
The Murray Electric System
was always listed at 100 per
cent of its book value for tax
purposes, while- other property
owners Tilted their property at
about thirty per cent of its
value. In 1966 when tax -assess-
ments rose to 100 per cent of
sale value, the tax rate was cut
to keep tax payments at about
the same level.
Ordinarily the Murray Elect-
ric System would have enjoyed
a tax cut of approximately two
thirds, however both the city
and the city school system had
budgets predicated on receiv-
ing a large amount of in-lieu-
(Continued on Page Eight)
MSU Grants
Total Over
$99,311
Grants of $99,311 have been
awaraA to Murray State Uni-
versity by the National Science
Foundation to conduct two sci-
ence institutes next summer.
Dr, W. E. Blackburn, dean of
the School of Arts and Sciences
and director of both institutes,
said the, two will run concur-
rently during the regular sum-
mer term, June 16-August 8.
Participants may earn up to
eight hours of college credit.
The institutes will mark the
13th consecutive year the NSF
has supported such a program
on the Murray State campus,
and the fifth straight time it
has approved two to run cen-
currently. Murray State's flint
institute, held in 1957, was the
(Continued on Page Three)
New corporations formed in
Calloway County over the past
several weeks are as follows:
Murray Livestock Company,
Inc., 1000 shares, no par. J.
W, Young and others. Conduct
livestock auctions, etc.
Bailey Pump and Supply,
Inc., 1303 Chestnut Street, 1000
shares, no par. Arthur L. Bailey.
iMarion W. Bailey, deal in mer-
cantile, industrial gr 'trading.
First Meeting Of Year Is
Held By Homemaker Council
The Calloway County Home-
makers Council held its first
meeting of the year at the Tri.,
ankle Inn on Thursday with the
new president, Mrs. Ray Broach,
being presented the gavel and
pin by Mrs. R. D. McDaniel,
who has served as president for
the past two years.
Six members from the twenty
clubs in the county were elect-
ed to serve-on the Calloway
County Council made up of re-
presentatives from various or-
ganizations.
Elected for a one year term
were Mrs.'Robert McCage, New
Hope, Mrs.- Jewel McCallon,
Westside, and' Mrs. Harold
Eversmeyer, South Murray.
Those elected for a two years
term were Mrs. Alfred Taylor,
Harris Grove, Mrs, Ray Broach,
Westside, and Mrs. Homer Elk-
ins, Dexter.
New officers for the county
homemakers for 1969 are Mrs.
Broach, president; Mrs. Alfred
Taylor, vice-president; Mrs. Dan
Billington, secretary, to succeed
Mrs. Max Farley who has serv-
ed for two years.
The various chairmen are
Mrs. Richard Armstrong, cloth-
ing; Mrs. Jewell MoCallon,
(Continued on Page Three)
Mrs. Max Farley, retiring secretary-treasurer of the Calloway countycouncil, Is pictured on the left presenting the material to the now secretary-treasurer, Mrs.Den BIllington. Standing next to Mrs. Billing ton is the new president,. Mrs. Ray Broach,
accepting the wivei from the retiring president, Mrs. R. D. McDaniel.
----ssisersonowinoweliii1Kr
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ELECTION NEARING
• •ONCE again a countywide election approaches and
all the offices m the court house are to be filled, from
the County Judges office to the Tax Commissioner.
Undoubtedly we will have numerous persons seeking
Mir various offices and there is one test by which they
should all be weighed, that la quakfication.
The cost of county administration has risen over the
years, along with everything else and the voter should
make are that he gets his money's worth when he fills
these offices.
It la well to have friends and it Is well to support
those in need of jobs, but at the same time it is import-
ant that whoever is supported and elected should be
qualified to do the job, have the initiative which Is re-
quired, the motivation to do the Job right and the energy
which is necessary.
As yet few persons have filed for the offices which
win be open. We hope that a full field of qualified per-
sons file for each of the offices in order that as good
selection as possible can be arrived at in the May pri-
mary.
WELL DESERVED HONOR
•
FrRE three astronauts who circled the moon about
Christmas time received high honors yesterday in the
nation's capital which included presentation to theta
of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration%
Distinguished Service Medal.
Few can dispute the fact that these honors are well
deserved.
One might meet these three men bn the street Ur-
day and the magnitude of their feat might possibly ,be
overlooked, however we must remember not only what
they accomphed, but also lite fact that eneept far a
perfect operation they might well be stranded In orbit
around the moon. They could have been sent careening
out into mace through a faulty reentry pattern. Or
worse still could have perished in a fiery descent.
These men are heroes and they act like heroes. They
realise they are part of a team and as one of them said,
they stood on the "shouklers of giants", in reference
to the many technicians and those brave astronauts
who had gone before them in deeper and deeper probes
Into space.
America Is proud of this breed of men who can keep
coo/ in the face of danger and take calculated risks to
aocomp/ish their given assignment.
Their humble acceptance of the praise and honor
extended to them, and their acknowledgement of the
part that others played in the space program, speaks
well of their high caliber.
We join the rest of the nation in a salute to them.
Quotes From The
Sy war= raw nentiminnoSsaa.
MIAMI.- A Perdue University student, remarldng
• to an airline stewardess before he hijacked an Eastern
Airlines plane
"I hate to tell you this, but we're going to Cuba."
WASHINGTON - Apollo 8 aisteentiat Prank Borman,
commenting on a galla reception given to his; and his
two fellow crewmembers in Washington:
"This has been the day and the night of our lives."
NOIRTITHAMPTON, Mats. - President-elect Richard
M. Nixon. addre-sing a small crowd outside his daught-
er Julie's apartment where he ate a dinner in honor of
his 56th birthday:
"I have been all over the world and eaten all kinds
of food so I don't care what she gives us.'
WASHINGTON - Sen Relnh Yarborough. D.-Tex.,
reviewing the problem of hunger In large cities:
"In the concrete jungle there is no place to pick up
food."
Ten Years Ago Today
=DOLS • TOMS MA
Dr. John Quertermous has been elected Medical
Chief of Staff of the Murray_ Hosgdtal. Dr. J. Lacy Hop-
son is vice chief and Dr Hugh Houston is secretary-
treasurer.
Harvey Ellis.. Farm Representative o/ the Peoples
Bank. has been appointed County Agricultural Chair-
man for the Kentucky Bankers Association by Maurice
Kirby, president of the benkers group.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat A Shackelford of Paducah, forMer-
ly of Murray, are the parents of 411 gasp ter-Robson'
Ann, born January 7. ,
_
Bernard Harvey, Administrator of the Murray Hos-
pital, reported today that 517 babies were born at the
Murray agoicItal in 1958 ...This is an increase of 14 over
1957 when WI Were born.
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Permits For
December
Are Released
Building sad Electrical Per-
mits have been released for
the month of Deemoher
H. Key. Cite Suliallig lissaaatar
and City Electrical holuldnr•
Pothering are
the building perspire animating
for $140.00 and sisetrical per.
mita making up the remainder
of the total of 1310.50.
Meknes Permits
Uncle Jeff, construct addition
to commercial building. South
ISE Street,
Biddy Valentine, construct
addition to residence building,
406 North 18th. Street.
Rogers and Finney, Contrac-
ton, construct commercial
building. South 4th. and Syco-
mire St.
Don W. Miller, construct du-
plex building. Williams Street.
Kelly Jones, construct addi-
tion to commercial building,
Keith 13th. and Story Ave.
Edwin Cain, complete inter-
ior of commercial biulding,
Air Shopping Center.
Electrical Permits
W. A. Lyons, single family
dwelling, South 16, and se-
dale Road.
Hughes Electric Contrectoie
addition to commercial NW&
ing, North 16th. Street.
W. A. Lyons, four unit apart-
ment building, Meadow Lane
and Henry Streit.
Steele and klbritten, single
family &selling, She-Wa Chyle.
Calheue--Plesebing & Electtle
Co. single family dwelling
Broad Street Ext.
A. C. Canon. Angle family
1622 Olive Street.
Steele and Allbritten, single
family dwelling, Magnolia Drive.
THE
FAMILY:Iv
LAWYER k 
Your Ballot:
-How Secret?
Defeated its a contest for sheriff
a candidate Challenged the validity
of the election. In a COUTri hearing
be demanded that certain voters
be ordered to tell for whom the)
voted.
_ But the court decided it had no
right to make such an order.
-Our whole ballot system," said
the court, "is based upon the idea
that unless secrecy is preserved,
there can be no safety against those
personal or political influences
which destroy individual freedom
of choice."
Secrecy of the ballot has long
been recognized as a cornerstone
of democracy. One of the earliest
court decisions in the nation's his-
tory. a South Carolina case in
1795, denounced prying into votes
as "a kind of inquisitorial power
unknown to the principles of our
lover nment
There is an exception, Generally
speaking, it is permissible for a
court to inquire into a person's
vote if that vote is shown to have
beABnut"Si otherwise,i secrecy is the
rule. This applies not only in court
hearings but in young procedures
as well.
In one election, the voting
booths were merely open, uncut--
tamed cubietlks. Voters could easily.
be observed either - by other voters
or by election officials. When test-
ed in court, this system was held
inadequate to insure privacy and
tlw votes were thrown out.
Not only booths hut also ballots
and ballot hoses are regulated with
the same obSeciiye of secrecy.
Thus, a referendum on, a local
liquor law was held null and void
because voters had to deposit their
ballots into either one of two boxes
-plainly marked "FOR" and
"AGAINST.-
mains*? Again. secrecy -must
What about the use of voting
prevail. One early machine worked
fine if the voter wanted to vote a
straight party ticket. Rut if not,
he had to ask for a special ballot
from an election official
This arrangement, a judge ruled
later, was unacceptable.
"It is obvious." he said, that a
voter cannot ask for such a ballot
withoutindicati ne he does penothu 
party ticket, 
ar..
hig that the machines do not at
an opportunity to vote a
secret ballot. they cannot lawfully
be used."
An Americas Sge Asseciabee ple-
be service knish by W Illesuerd.
(l969 American Bar A26°4110(1
SENSINGTHENEWS
. By Thurman Sensing
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Southern States Industrial Council
1.i
Ttli STIMSOUI IN commis=
Wide die mile* Jar the
Illoeutiv• Breath If ihe
--6V-1111111F-lor •
Brit time in many years, the
situation Is the Cowen Is not
nearly as Meowing. Relievers
ba orderty, responsible govern-
ment were dimmyed &mem 3
when the U.S. Hese tit Re-
promalstIma voted to seat the
arec-Adms-eanselhatelL the
Harlem Dosser:ma who bad
been refused a lest two years
ago after Home study cote-
mince accused him of misub
ing Congressional funds. The
presence of Adam Clayton Po-
well in the House of Represen-
tatives injures the dignity of
that body. The action is seat-
ing him also suggests that many
In Congress are vulnerable to
the kind of political pressure
that Rev. Powell and his sup-
porters represent.
Another indicator of attitud-
es was the election of Sea. Ed-
ward Esenaeg to the pet of
Demers* whip. defeating
Am. ausdrtios of boldiloss-
imimksen. stroopmenativeohoction bemo.s s a
mats in Me R also is
Assam ant a mem hi toady
meth, erode a Emmedy power
hem is the Sesini- -
--Tilesw and ether develops.
MY en the Cengressional.seess
that Admen IL Mon-
met bait an may time with
a Democraticeeeteelled Senate,
or at least with Mho "liberals"
in the House sad Senate. Ob-
structionist tactics are likely
to be encountered by Mrs. Nix-
on as he seeks to deal with in-
flation, mtroduce reform in la-
• bor Awe and produce new,
19Itts. The "liberals" in Con- 20 Years Ago Todayrealistic legislation for the
LEDO= • TOW PIM
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Celia Atkins, age 76,
and Walter G. Iassiter, age 71.
doubt will operate effectively
In the sew Ckagreas. But
peronismo will bare to
eserheedjee-lbasailsatateepa-
meat in the country also is is.
tent upon strailidhealue Its Poe-
Moe inside Ceagram. It will be
el/emitted to ka own effort at
mobilization of leftist opinion
on college campuses and in ur-
ban protest areas. Major politi-
cal battles lie ahead that will
determine the future of the Re-
public.
Murray Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. - Tues., Jan
uary 7, UM Murray Livestock
Auction.
CATTLE:443; CALVES: 130;
Slaughter cows steady to 50C
higher, slaughter bulls steady,
slaughter calves and stealers
steady to $1.00 higher, feeder
steers and heifers steady to
NOW YOU KNOW
by Darted Prom Interstatlesiel
Sea Bernardino County In
California, the largest hi the
country with 20,119 square mil-
es is more than 16.5 times lar-
ger than the state of Rhode
lard
Volunteers at Veterans AdMin-
istration hospitals have a choice
of some 30 VA programs in which
they can contribute vital servic-
es.
strong.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
516.50-19.50, Cutter 111410.111"
Canner $12.00-14.00. _
STAUGHTFIR BULLSi
to Good over 1200 lb 1130.50-
23.50, Cutter 319.0020.50.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Slaughter calves
Grading Choice 250-400 lb $35.-
50-35.00, Choice 400-500 lb.
calves $25.00-27.00, Mixed Good
and Choice 322.50-25.00. Choice
180-250 lb. yealent $38.00-40.00,
Few High Choice and Prime
$43.00, Mixed Good and Choice
36.00.38.00, Good 533.50-36.00,
Standard $30.00-33.50.
FEEDERS: STEERS. Choice
550-750 lb 325.00-27.00, Mixed
Good and Chaice 5211.00-25.00,
G_>ad 321.00-23.00, Standard
$19.00-21.00. Ch >ice 300-500 lb.
$37.50-30.00, Mixed Gocd and
Choice 526.00-27.50, Good $23.-
50-26.00, Standard $20.50-23.50.
HEIFERS: Choice 500-700 lb
$22.50-25.00, Mixed Good and
ChAce $21.00-22.50, Good $19.-
00-20.50, Standard 51710-19.00.
Choice 300-500 lb. 323.00-23.50,
Mixed Good and Choice $21.00-
23.00, Good $19.50-11,01X Stand-
ard 518.00-19.50.
Bible_Thought for Today ALMANAC
k.11.41 i.viven it g1114ttitne rxplossion dentroved tom-. part-
At least one jIrtionGASOLINE BLASTS RIP APARTMENTS
meets in th.L. building •in-.Ciapershii-gen, Denmark.
The Lord bath Inc rreat things for vs i whereof
we are glad. -Psalm 126:3.
When we think of the countless good things With
which God has surrounded our univorthy lives, our
hearts should be filled with joy and thanksgiving.
grass are like the Bourbon
basso of France who were said
to forget nothing and to learn
nothing new.
The American people gave
Mr. Nixon a clear mandate for
change, but the Congress was
left virtually unchanged. Bo
Mr. Nixon faces a difficult four
years in the White House. He
will have to work hard to 110-
bible public opinion in support
of conservative reforms in gov-
ernment practice. Grassroots
opinion will have to be ener-
gized so that the "liberals" in
Congress will feel its impact.
Fresh initiatives are desper-
ately needed in Washington be-
cause the old policies, espoused
by the Kennedy and Johnson
administrations, failed to work,
Massive federal anti-poverty
programs, instead of eliminat-
ing poverty, have provided Op-
portunities for abuse, as a re-
cent inquiry ki Detroit reveal-
ed. The anti-poverty organisa-
tion in that city failed to make
an adequate check on where
public money was going. .
What is most important is
that something be done to hak
the blackjacking of the econte
my by special interests such is
the giant labor unions. The
paralyzing of great seaport) by
maritime unions, for instance,
is a scandal that must be halted
No doubt Mr. Nixon will plead
with the unions to be reason.
able, but such pleas almost cer-
tainly will fall on deaf ears
The only thing that the "robber
barons" of Big Unionism will
understand is • tough, anti-un-
ion monopoly law. Enactment
of such a law should be a ma-
jot' objective of coioservetives
even if it takes more than two
or four years to get it passed.
National strikes that hurt the-
general public seriously impede
the country's economic groott
sad hit at the well-being of cit
bens in every section.
Forttmateiy, not everything
is gloomy on the Congressional
scene._ ,Veteran conse rest ves
gained mine valuable reinforce-
ments in the November elect-
ions. One thinks of such men
as Senators Barry Goldwater of
Artemis. Henry L Bellmon of
Oklahoma. Edward J. Gurney of
Florida; and Representatives
Louis Frey, Jr. of Florida, Or-
val H. Hansen of Idaho, Earl
Landgrebe and David Dennis of
Indiana, Lawrence J. Hogan of
Maryland, Ed Foreman of New
Mexico, G. William Whitehuret
and W. C. Daniel of Virginia,
and James M. Collins of Texas.
These members of Congress,
many of whom Were supported
by such worthy organizations as
Americans for Constitutional
Action and Business-Induztry
Political Action Committee,
have a tremendous leadership
potential in the 91st Congreits.
While they May not hold down
important committee „poets,
they can be vocal in stating
what the country needs and.
thereby, will help make pos
sible the mobilization of con.
servation opinion
worked well le-the •
The conservative evosseitinianiti
The body of S/Sgt Codie, Campbell, son pf Mr. and
`Mrs. C. H. Campbell, Murray Route Three. is schedUNKI
to arrive in Mnrray next week. Re was killed in actioe
En Luton on March 13, 1945.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell are the parents of
daughter, Phyllis Lynn, weighing seven pounds sea
ounces, born January 8.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale. president of the County
Homemakers organization, was selected as the county
delegate to Farm and Home Conference at the Advisory
Council meeting.
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City Ordinanc
ORDINANCE NUMBER 490,
BEING AN ORDINANCE RE-
PEALING AND RE-ENACTING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 466
AND FURTHER AMENDING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 275 SO
AS TO CHANGE THE RATE
FOR REFUSE COLLECTION
FOR SINGLE FAMILY RESI-
DENCES, DUPLEX RESIDEN-
• CES AND RESIDENCES WITH
ONLY ONE (1) PERSON, OR-
DINANCE NUMBER FOS BE-
ING AN ORDINANTIE PROVID-
ING FOR THE COLLECTION,
REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL OF
GARBAGE AND REFUSE; DE-
FINING CERTAIN TERMS
• USED THEREIN; FIXING RUL-
ES AND PROVIDING REGU-
LATIONS; FIXING SCHEDULE
- OP PM AND CHARGES; CRE.
1 PERINTENDENT OF SANITA-TION; PROHIBTING* I THE COL.VIDUALS OR CONCERNS;LEMON OF GARBAGE AND• =FUSE BY PRIVATE INDI-
THE OFFICE OF SU-
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES
is FOR THE VIOLATION THERE-
OF
BE rr ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
• FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: The followiog
language contained in Sectioa
WI of Ordinance Number 375
and contained in Section I ofa Ordiriti&dleincumeber 466, to-wit:
"1. Family
--„ 
2. Duplex Residence
(each family)  1.25
5 Residence with only
one (1) person _ .75"
Is hereby stricken and deleted
from mid ordinance. In lieu
thereof, the following language
.3k JO hereby substituted and re-
Burley
Markets
Kentucky burley tobacco sales
Thursday as reported by the
state Department of Agriculture.
•W Markets Pounds Sold Avg.
Bloomfield 92,146 $69.90
Bowling Green 199,018 69.35
Carrollton 1,253,906 73.58
4 Covington No Sale
Cynthiana 475,060 72.50
Danville 248,598 72.13
Franklin No Sale
Glasgow 148,706 70.05
Greensburg 56,750 70.10
Harrodsburg 82,126 72.38
Henderson No Sale
Hopkinsville No Sale
horse Cave 86,066 09.01
Lebanon 48,788 70.66
Lexington 2,235,976 71.72
London 51,978 7L33
Louisville 143,496 71.68
Mayfield No Sale
Meysville 242.350 72.95
Morehead 59,826 72.33
Mt. Sterling 442,294 71.83
Oviemelioro 294,830 70.10
Paducah 11,984 613.77
Paris • 222,650 73.28
Richmond 189,516 71.47
Russellville No Sale
Shelbyville 946104 73.34
Springfield 42,746 72.16
Somerset 154,890 70.52
Total 
72,428 72.25Winchester  
7,1182,113$ 72.11
enacted, to-wit:
"1. Single Family
Residence  $1.75
2. Duplex Residence,
(each fondly)   1.75
5. Residence with only
one (1) Pelmon 1.00".SBCTION II: So much of Or-
dinance Number $711 and all
amendments thereto as may be
in °oath& herewith is hereby
-repealed to the extent of such
conflict and to Mich extent on-
- tSiar Wt.-respects, or-
dinance Number 375, together
with all noneonflicting sensed-
menb there, is hereby reaffirm-
ed.
PASSED ON FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 9TH DAY OF
JANUARY, 191111.
COMMON COUNCIL,
CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
By: Holmes Ellis
Mayor, City of Murray,
Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus
Clerk, City of Murray,
Kentucky
ITC
MSU GRANTS .
(Coselnwed From Pao 1) •
first in Kentucky supported by
the NSF.
One grant of $62.160 will
support a program designed to
-increase the basic scientific.
knowledge of teachers of gee
eral science in junior and sen-
ior high schools. Forty-four
stipends are available.
Another grant of $47,151 will
fiasco, program of advanced
gh orRIW1
istry, biology and physics teach-
ers. There are 40 opeanilleto
this institute.
Dr. Blackburn said most of
the applicants for the institutes
are expected to be from Kee-
tiscky and nearby states. He
added, however, that there are
no reetrictions and noted that
one institute last year had par-
tkipants representing 16 states
while the other had enrollees
from 13.
"Down through the yaws, we
have had people from virtually
every state to attend the instit-
utes," he continued.
Applicants chosen by the sel-
ection committee for either pro-
gram will receive a stipend of
up to $75 per week plus $1$
for each depenBent. The devi-
ling.- for filing applications is
February 15. Initial 'elections
will be announced by March IS.
M. P. Christopher, associate
professor of chemistry and geo-
logy, will serve as assistant dir-
ector of the institutes.
Associate directors will o e
Dr. A. M. Wolfson, chairman of
the department of biological
sciences, and Dr. W. G. Read.
chairman of the physics de-
partment.
Instructors for the institutes
will be Dr. Read; Dr. John WiP
llama, professor of biology; Ar-
min L. Clark, assistant profes-
sor of geology; Dr. Marian Pul-
ler, assistant professor of bio-
logy; Dr. Pete Panzera, chair-
man of the department of
chemistry; and Dr. James Kline,
professor of physics.
0 k COKR[Cf
TIME and
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Says Mint Sevsients
Drop Marijuana Use
ST LoutS UPI -Dr. Alex
Kaplan. medical director of the
Psychoanalytic Foundation of
St. Louis, estimates that about
15 per cent of all high school
and college ftudents try mari-
juana, but only about 5 per cent
of these continue its use.
Kaplan, in a talk to the As-
sociates of Jewish Hospital of
St. Louis, said there is a need
for more communication with
youth to eliminate their use of
marijuana.
GRAHAM-JACKSON
(KR FAMOUS NAME BRAND
DRESS SHIRTS
Button Down Collars Solids and Stripes
SHIRTS
Reg. $7.31
STAY-FUSE
'lulls •-•
$2.75
2 for '5.00
'5.00
Now. er
2 for '9.00
THE ft.EDG/11
MEETING...
Mearawasie From Page i
foods; Mrs. Gedric Paschall,
home furnishings; Mrs. North-
man Miller, home management;
Mrs. Holmes Dunn, cultural:
Mrs. Max Hurt, issues and con-
cern; Mrs. N. P. Cavitt, family
life; Mrs. Glen Kelso, 4-H Club;
Mrs. Hoyt Craig, landscape;
Mrs. Emmet Futrell, recreation.
Local agents in Murray are
Mrs. Bidets Wrather, agent in
borne Management; Glen Sims,
agent its-4senalik--Ted Howard,
specialist in &hying; Mrs. Car-
olyn Leslie, secretary.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer gave a re-
port on the ladies restroom in
the Galloway County Court
House. She said chairs had been
repaired and the restroom was
now in good condition Mrs.
Maude Cahoon is the attendant
for the restroom.
About $50 was voted to be
taken from the restroom fund
to add to a fund for a future
kitchen at the extension office
to make $1000 to be placed .on
time certificate to draw more
interest at • local bank.
An evaluation of the Annual
Day meeting was held and re-
ports on "Coffee Cup Chatter",
"Top of the Fence Post" TV
swegrams and area radio pro-
grams were discussed. Mrs.
Curtis Hays and Mrs. Wrather
will give a radio program on
"Care of the Sick" at Benton
on January 29 at 8:30 a.m. Mrs.
Max Hurt and Mrs. Wrather had
given a program earlier o ii
"Safety".
Mrs. Taylor, vice-president,,
presented Mrs. McDaniel with
a silver platter with a special
engraving for her two years
of service as president
The area program leader,
Mra.-Iliiiiglee Griffin, of Hick-
man County a Clinton, conduct-
ed the training session for pre-
sidents, vice-presidents, and
secretary-treasurers of the
twenty clubs during the morn-
ing session.
At the noon hour the old and
new presidents and county of-
ficers were the guests of Mrs.
Wrather for lunch.
Those present were Mesda-
mes Homer Elkins and Ailene
Pritchett, Dexter; Hoyt Craig,
East Hazel; Marvin Parks, Al-
fred Taylor. Harris Grove; Al-
fred Murdock, Lynn Grove;
Charlie Stubblefield, Mary
Montgomery, Louise Patterson,
New Concord; Franklin Bur-
keen and Robert McCage,, New
Hope; Hardiman M'Dier, New
Providence; John Workman,
Ivan Outland, Charlie Crawford,
North Murray; Ernest Madrey,
Penny; Hollie Alderdice, Rose-
retie Outland, and Goldia Curd,
Pottertown; M. D. Hassell, Jo-
seph L. Rose, Progressive; Jam-
es Witherspoon, Harold Evers-
meyer, N. P. Cavitt, W. A. Mor-
ris, South Murray; Walter
Duke, Paris Road; Milford Orr,
Dennis Boyd, South Pleasant
Grove; Holmes Dunn, Max Far-
ley, Harry Russell, Suburban;
Robert Hopkins, C. W. Jon-
es, l4ent C. Bannon, Wallace
Ford, Town and Country; Lo-
well Palmer, R. D. McDaniel,
Max Hurt, Ernest Futrell, Wad-
esboro, W. A. Erwin, Jane Gar-
land, Bud Gibbs, Ray Broach,
Westside; J, B. Burkeen of
Ledger k Times; Maxine Grif-
fin, area program leader; Bar-
letta Wrather, area agent is
home management. _
Other clubs of the county are
Almo and Coldwater.
SPACE . . .
(Continued Pewit Page 1)
seen since Lindsay took office
three years ago.
Bony Program
Other events on the astro-
nauts' schedule included lunch
at the New York state theater
in Lincoln Center, a visit to
the United Nations and a ban-
quet at the Waldorf-Astoria.
The three spacemen were de-
corated by President Johnson
and honored by Congress Thurs-
day in ceremonies in Washing-
ton.
-Their flight here was due at
11:15 a.m. EST.
They were accompanied by'
their wives and eight children,
two young -Borman' and three
each for the Lovella and the
Anders.
Bubble - topped limousines
were waiting to whisk them
across Queens and down Man-
hattan's East Side to Bowling
Green, a vest-pocket park near
the islandAs southern tip where
they change to an open car for
the parade up Broadway.
Celli Weather
Cold, blustery weather tend-
ed somewhat to reduce the en-
thusiasm of the crowds that
watched the Broadway parade,
and the spread of imaged-win.
or
ow air conditoning limited the
rent of ticket tape, but the
' !welcome was still among the
tiniest on record.
The tradition of parading he-
roes up Broadway goes back
long way, at least to the par-
ade accorded the Marquis de 
Lafayette in 1824, when the
volutionary War hero revis-
TIM
LEDGER
TIMES
.ar
- sarsiutz :gm/.
SPORTS
Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor
SOMA'
IS DAY FOR
SENIOR BOIL
By DAVID MOFFrT
llPi Sports Writer --
MOBILE, Ala. UPI- If Saturd-
ay's Senior Bowl football game
turns into a passing duel as ex-
pected, the outcome likely will
hinge on the throwing of the Nor-
th versus the receiving of the
South.
That's the way the opposing
coaches - Allie Sherman of the
New York Giants and Charlie
Winner of the St. Louis Cardin-
als - see it for this first play-
for-pay action by 56 of the nat-
ion's tog college seniors.
"Neither coaching staff plans
It that way," said South coach
Winner, "But these All-Star con-
tests usually wind up as passing
gam es.
"If that's the way it goes Sat-
urday, there's no doubt who our
key men are," Winner continued.
"We've got the two top college
receivers in the country in Ron
Sellers,.Florida State and Jet
Levias Southern Methodist.
"Sellers set all sorts of rec-
ords and you know that Leidas;
when you get the ball to him,
he really knows what to do with
It,',
North coach Sherman obvious-
ly feels that quarterback Bobby
Douglass of Kansas _is the key
to whether the North can make
it four out of five in North-South
All-Star games this winter.
"This kid Is the best lefthand-
ed passer I've seen," Sherman
said. "He has a little trouble
keeping his timing with new re-
ceivers,' but he's going to make
someone a good pro quarterba-
ck."
The North's burden rests on
Douglass for the second straight
Saturday since the squad's other
quarterbackunational offense le-
ader Greg Cook of Cincinnati, is
still bothered by the sore arm he
developed prior to last week's
American Bowl at Tampa, Fla.
In that game, Douglass, going
most 'of the way, led the North
to victory and a 3-1 edge in this
year's All-Star tour. The South
won at Montgomery, Ala. Blue-
Gray with the North winning at
Miami Shrine and Honolulu Hula
as well as Tampa.
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press International
Adair County 61-Lebanon 57
Allen County 60-RIssellville 56
Warren Central 92-Richards-
vile 83
Scottsville 74-Temple Hifi 37
Monticello 87-Casey County 37
Bowling Green University 95-
Austin Tracy 35
Covington Holmes 60- Covington
Catholic 58
London 48-Corbin 39
Lynch 73-Cawood 63
Bowling Green 68-N. Warren 50
Glasbow 62-Eliaabethtn Cath. 48
Fredonia 85-Lyon County 67..
Crittenden County 63- Livingston CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answ to Yots'dayI Punt.Central 54
Oldham County 78-TrimbleCoun-
ty 55
WESLEYAN TOPS
CORPUS CHRISTI:
By United Press nternatienal
Kentucky Wesleyan's Panth-
ers, No. 1 to this week's UPI
small college coaches poll, got
beck in the win column Thurs-
day night after two losses by
besting Corpus Christi College
of Texas, 101-84.
Wesleyan led all the way,
with George Tinsley contribut-
ing 33 points- and Tom Hob-
good, 28. With 2:50 to go, the
Panthers had edged the Tar-
pons, 98-74, but Wesleyan sub-
bed liberally for the remain-
der of the game.
The victory was the first in
the last three games for Wes-
leyan. now 9-2 on the season.
The lam dropped Corpus Chris-
ti to 1-8.
In other Thursday night ac-
tion, Bellarmine defeated Bis-
cayne of Florida, 91-77; Cum-
berland topped Campbellsville,
69-68, and it was Union 55,
Thomas-More 54.
Vandy Edges
LSU; Pistol
Pete Hits 38
Southeast College Basketball
By United Press International'
A Vanderbilt sophomore "he-
Id" Pete Marovich to 38 points
Thursday night and Louisiana
State went down to a 94-92 de-
feat.
The contest was one of only
two played among major South-
east college teams. Memphis St-
ate fell to St. Louis 63-62 in the
other contest.
Tonight's schedule has Miss-
issippi State at Mississippi and
Miami at Florida State.
Vanderbilt 's,,victory moved
the Commodores into a tie with
Georgia for second place - be-
hind Kentucky in the Southeast-
ern Conference standings with
3-1 records. LSU fell into a thr-
ee-way tie with Florida and Mi-
ssissippi State for fourth place
with 2-2 records.
Sifford 1st . scorer with a 46.3 average, was
Marovich, the nation's leading
gearded by Vandy's Rudy Thack-
er.Round- 
who scored 22 pnints. The
38 points matched Maravich's
lowest output of the season agai-
In LA Open 
nst Clemson several weeks ago.
Vanderbilt with 32 points and it
Senior guard Tom Hagan led
was his jump shot with about
three minutes left to play that
put the Commodores ahead for
good at 87-85.LG6 ANGELES UPI - The cast Sophomore Jim Bryan sank aof leading characters in today's field goal with 16 seconds leftsecond round of the $100,000 Los to allow St. Louis to tie Mem-Angeles open has something old, phis State at 53-53 in regulation45-year old Charlie Sifford, and play and force the game intoemething new, 22-year oldGrier 'overtime. Then junior Fritz Zie-Jones of Wichita, Kansas. gler hit four three free throws inSifford, first Negro to win a the final minute of the overtimemajor golf tournament came in
with a first-round 63, eight under
par, Thursday for a three stroke
By JOE ST. AMANT
to give the Billikens the victory.
Ziegler led the victors with 16
points. Rich Jones was the gam-lead after 18 holes of the 72-hole e's high scorer with 19 for Mem-tournament which ends Sunday. phis State.Jones, the 1968 NCAA champ-
ion who turned pro just last fall
shot a 66, a mark matched by
Dave Hill, the veteran from Ev-
ergreen, Colo.
Thirty-two golfers in the start-
ing field of 144 were under par
36-35-71 on the Rancho Park Mun-
icipal course. Three of them
landed at 67-Jimmy Walker, a 30-
year old Los Angeles "rookie" mare who won 16 stakes eventswho has won only.$225 as a pro: and *110,83 in purses.Terry Dill, Austin Tex., a regul- Some 412 horses went on thear but not big winner on the PGA, block for $1.9 million, an aver-rtour; and Bob Murphy,pro rookie, age of $4,500.
of the year in 1967 who amassed
earnings of $105,000 in 1968.
Australia'S Bruce Crampton
shot a three-under-par 68 and de-
fending champion Billy Casper
and eight other pros carded 69s.
Arnold Palmer who has won
this tournament three times cou-
ld do no better than a one-over-
liar 72, the same as U.S. Open
champion Lee Trevino.
Sitford's 63 was one shot off
the course record of 62 set by
Phil Rodgers when he won this
tournament in 1962 and tied by
Palmer when he took it in 1966.
Sifford's nines were 35-28 . He
had an eagle three on the 526-
yard 13th hole where he Sank a
wedge shot from 40 yards. He
HORSES OF ALL PRIM
LEXINGTON, Ky. MD - The
top price in the 11th annual
Horses of All Ages sale a
Keenland Tuesday was $80,000
for Charming Alibi, a 6-year-o1d
The game of badminton,
known as .. Poona" in India.
was picked up by English army
officers in the 1860's and was
"officially" launched in Eng-
land at a party, given by the
Duke of Beaufort in 1873.
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'Good Hard Football' Will Be
Seen In Sunday's Super Boitl
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
awn - The rough MAR is
over. The Baltimore Colts and
the New York.Jets will use the
final 48 hours-before Sandell
Super Bowl game in Mixed to
brush up on strategy and 411116
pen their mentril edge.
On the matter of game psy-
chology, New York coach Welth
Ewbank has a couple of coal-
plaints. One is that he has to
keep the reins tight on his
Tigers so they won't be ready
too soon. The other is that-so-
body seems -to take the
seriously as a threat to knock
off the National Football Lea-
gue Kings for the first time
in three Super Bowls.
Colts coach Don Shula, whose
team is the three-touchdown
favorite, says his preparations
are drifting along cooly: "We're
not chafing at the bit - yet.
We -don't want that usItil Sun-
day."
Praha i.e
And the Colts one and all
speak nothing but praise and
respect for Joe Namath and the
Jets. It would be unsporting, of
course, to knock them, but it
would also be foolish for Balti-
more to risk getting overc
fident.
Still, impresaione get 
arounaround,with a bergs smassat of help
from the °amebic&
"If you listen to people talk,
It would be foolish for us to
dress. But we're going to." Ew-
bank fusses.
Baltimore licked Cleveland
34-0 in .he NFL title game.
Ewbank said, "No AFL team
was licked that badly in the
Super Bowl. Yet they don't
downgrade the Browns like
.they do the AFL"
NFL Victories
The first two world champ-
ionship games ended in 35-10
and 33-14, Green Bay victories
over Kansa, City and then Oak-
land. Until the AFL champion
makes a better showing, few
will be convinced the league
has pulled even with the NFL.
Ewbank believes his team is
the best so far to represent the
newer league in the champion-
ship games.
New York opened practices
In Florida two days before Bal-
timore and Ewbeals says his
men were "reedy- kat. week.
That's the problem, trying to
PJC 15th IN POLL
DODGE CITY, Kansas. UPI -
Paducah Junior College of Ken-
tucky was listed 15th in the nat-
ion today in the weekly National
Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion basketball poll.
The Paducah school currently
holds a 5-0 season record. Once-
beaten Vincennes, Ind., was rank-
ed first in the poll.
calm them down. I have to cau-
tion them not to get as rough
U they did Wednesday . . .
they scared me there for a
whist.
Neither coach is looking for
a. wide-open bail game: Ewhaatt
Rot down any idoet 10411*----
rich quick" on Namath's WO- '
Mg arm. And Shull says he's
adding nothing more than "a
few wrinkles" to the usual Colt
attack because "I don't think
We a game that will be won or
lost with any gimmicks. Good,
bard football is whet this game
WM be."
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS'
Illy United Press International
East
Virginia s% Navy 68
Lehigh 75 Delaware 59
NYU 117 Wagner 87
St. Johns NY 66 Seton Hall 45
Rochester 80 Union NY 48
Springfield 86 Wesleyan 74
Lafayette 51 Pittsburgh 41
Conn. 103 Syracuse 84
Penn St. 67 Gettysburg 56
Holy Crgas 73 Georgetown 68
Bonbon St. 103 Bridgewtr, St. 91Now sunpahire 75
• _ Northeastern 72
South
Georgia Tech 72 Clemson 66
S. Carolina 69 Maryland 67
Duke 85 Wake Forest 81
Catholic U. 60 Howard 51
Loyola Md. 66 John Hopkins 65
N. Carolina 83
, North Carolina St. 63
Virginia Tech 7'7 Richmond 66
Winston-Salem 80
Virginia St. 74
Florida St. 97 Tulane 94
W. Virginia 68
Virginia Military 65
Methodist 94
N. Carolina Wesleyan 78
St. Louis U. 63 Memphis St. 82
Vanderbilt 94
Louisiana St. 92
Ky. Wesleyan 101
Corpus Christi 84
Chattanooga 81
David Lipscomb 77
Tenn. Add 68 Benedict 59
Midwest
Cincinnati 52 Xavier Ohio .50
Miami. Ohio 62 Kent St. 61
S. W. Missouri 101 Evansville 74
N. PO 101 Midweetere, 7,3
Nankin 94 111. Wesleyan hI
N. Stichilin UM' MIA. fich 77
Baldwin-Wallace 74
Youngstown St 68
Drake 86 Wichita St. 81
Notre Dame 76 Butler 73
Marquette 77 DePsul 72
Southwest
Southwestern, Tex. 72
Tex Wesleyan 64
New Mexico St. 109
Pan American 74
N. Texas St. 106 Bradley 92
West
Air Force 78 Denver 71
Utah 107 Utah 9t. 80
took one bogey-when he missed
a three-foot putt on the third
hole-and had seven birdies.
The first round weather was
overcast with a slight chill in the
air but attendance was estimated
at 7,500.
The field was to be cut to the
low 70 pros and ties at the end
of two rounds.
Market Report
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Friday, Jan. 10, 1969 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mark-
et Report Includes 10 &limo
Stet ions.
Receipts 2,e25 Heed, Barrows
and GEts 50e Higher; SOWS,
Steady.
156 2-3 190-240 lbs 119.23-20.00.
US 2-4 200-240 lbs $19.0019.50.
US 2-4 230.260 lbs 118.25-19.00.
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $17.50-18.25,
SOWS:
US 1-2 2'70-350 lbs $14.25-15 50:
US 1-3 300-400 lbs 113.00-14.25.US 2-3 400-600 lbs 412.50-13.00.
ited the United States.
The sanitation department.
which collects the ticker tape
after the fun is over, took to
weighing it at the time of the
Lindbergh parade.
By this measure, the most en-
thusiastically - welcomed hero
In the city's history was John
Glenn, the first American
spaceman to orbit the earth,
who was showered with 3,474
tons of paper in a parade March
1,1962:
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD °INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
is a Good
Place -to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service,
That means you need only look to PCA for aNyour short and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
Structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS -PCA can provide you with the credit toolsto do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consoltatiOnWith specialists in both credit and farming
Who win help you save money by joint planningto keep interest costs ;owl This is one big reason
why PCA 13 A GOOD PLACE TO DO' BUSINESSI
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
306 N 4t3s Ph 753-6602
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She's Paying for
Sister's Mistake
S red mi.
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: lase any sister was a she got in toile
and you know the red. I was lime at the time and I've been
try*, to make up ler tier mind* ever sheen so my maw
will be proud of at lead *eel es.
Nil. I'm 13 now MI ag bide seem tie Ian am and I am
eilfgender, bet _prelims le mesa" Ehe verde@
dent nee all ther thee. tea die beeps male my. sinter"'
poet ge me the lama* Me Sees. My ewe ant whet tal
mdberthinks I -
toy. Mr. and Mrs. CRIME Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tear Oer.
and elm Heigh w00% all et
Murray. •
• • •
Place mats made frogs twine
or braided thin roping are fins
to make. says National Family
Opinion Inc. Colored with fah-
nc dye first, the braid should
measure four or Rae yards to
length. Use a cardboard hem
Gine the braid es. beglising
with the edge and etedleur to-
ward the center. One enntina-
lag strand is used at one inch
Intervals. allowing the glue to
harden
•
•
VS •
TEM LIDGI a TIMMS — MURRAY. ILENTIICKY
Miss Betsy Riley Is Crowned As
'Miss Roinifrow low By Assembly
Mini Mem May
Mr. and am Vesemed=lell
MIMI Wing ISM
crowned as lams Itaitilme
She meeting of Murray Aseessia•
Ma 111 Order el the
be* far Ude at the
held Tooday eseming at arm&
(Meek at. the lamenie
This Mew is glees
to the amenher who ing geggle-
ed the meet pekes liar, *ea
they de mesesaing Wow
Assasibiy.
Man Riley mid Use VW*
Sadievich tied ter Waft the
Meet pada. lb break N. Ile
lanninellinPlIVIW Beene ler Me ameiligg
Mew Commil llemenadlagest The make an aneseleve nerd
Chh held se Wedneeday, ime-Eidaw. me a large Mee or
any A at see /Meek in She coffee can. Reanse both eerie
allensees. and wrap with yarn. up the
gb. boom is "toot Buying. =tale and down tUe
wog progootod to the club by LITISS the ems to owned. losert
Mks Mom each coed tbrough
_Min Charlie anbilefield. pre• "eel* sr mem-
tleng eigimerning Ilekikeee
—IEks
N. Wilt seem =Wait her
ler at Wow
The MS "Ls is ,Jaleasei"
wag ennead by Iles Deena
pod. low 'ninny el ism
Two *her ileurer Mies
herr leer soisowee. sow
es Anita Myna med Joyce Whe-
cheater.
•Renaer ups for Mu Ram-
bo. were Paulette Martini*
Patricia Evans, Barbie Sod.
and Marilyn Lasater.
The regular meeting win hold
haliowing this special sent
with Miss Marilyn laarder,
worthy sdvisor. presiding and
Was Donna Boyd. reqprdet,
reed ihe minutes.
Mr. and Wm Flown Rabat- Refreshments were metwed- by
sea woe chosen by the Mem- the hostess.
hi, as designates to receive the The sent eastiag will b
Grand. Cross of Color for 19B0 held Wedamay. Teltresey 12.
at the Grand Assembly in July. et one pm. at the hese at
This is an honorary degree of *as Mary Mestgeawny,
the gagembh.
Idiom Palatiela dins as
Bats, Whey met the
meets Se iiissgp as am&
Cron of Oder from the lam
Aseseaky.
dation et °Moses i.
Ilion Trews McCord so
Faith Oar the sent tens Mks
Betsy Riley ea minis and
ra...Ampeis Brae as tress-the yoer WOK
1.1"—tomblea prseent Irene Mae.
liM tamillik.bieme Ike* lefty
We. Win Watson. Pentitte
Markedeb. Seas Theft Patri-
cia news. Chalk Welch. Cys.
the Weick. Vickie is Brandem.
Demise Kalhisfee. fiesteste and&
Barbie LW. Angela Reeele.
Joyce WIneaseler. bine Fol•
amiLlheen_21cOnd.
Melts allessies went MIL
Frances -Chuiddll. anther ad-
visor. Mrs. •Reltame leshiseme.
Mrs. Brenda Mewherry.
N. Think ItelL Wig nag,
WIlliemea. mad Adm
Fnlkorson is
Program Loader At
Rine GTEMPS Mooting
Ian Wallis Pelhatess see
N. Mader IS the program prie-
amilleil al the meeting et the
Weenents letairmary Hatilstp et
die Ds Grose Chmeh
held at the thumb in Wear*
dem Jemmy S. at ens-thirty
stank Is tie samaras.
"Clienelese Tedning end Ms.
Soles Illeakes• wee the
awns at the program which
wee opened with the WIMP
N. sing 111*
Weer.
Others Ohne part I. the pew
gmei were lamiemos Red
George Caney. Masi Mile.
Alfred led. Cbeeles ambeen.
end Damn Odeon
The ea is wow ma mama
la Wm Albeit alder.
-311K-Bliiliik Ph.
died aid las. Illblie Illerbe
seed the inamine. Conn
gem the tromeirer's raped he
illhe absence et Mrs. Berry law
be& Other ripens were- given
TM diming weer wee lei
The ow ebiebee bombe by Ilk& Pairell Abe pre-
los be bid Thesday. debbee, sea we lin. Diet Fan&
- • • •21. at errs pm. at the Massate
The inetellation el *Min — 'Let wagelle;" pre - headerwill be heid. sesethe el Seeporprint smudges• • •
on weedmiga. mirrors andmiss maude New talevides moon can be done
WM washing soda. MU AIME JAME 141111a
Hostess For New tile a 1116.1"" ihre* table"
Concord Club Meet:rwns per Wan cdand mum and Cleanasee entegegeg die en- le deandety
las limb egmegewir drr. 
Aaulk kgrit-is • LOS gn.
••••
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Hocit-Bolitsg Vows To Be Rood
.Air Peeve. son of .
end Mrs. Vieth R. %Had el
Cleremeheaw.
Ihe keidedget She ening
angliter lam Ales Awe sr
fanged the Me Ur. Atome.
presided. lira. Richard • a Ilia andegle et• • • Otrenagre 1111 01kkalAmmo read the minutia *ail.
warm tos- Uma Seed James Meek et medtg 'Imre rentiocaushiring
the et the ,momiblicni_prooth°Inlialnleisgmorati- esnueadaege-11 shitiontand ParalibMurray. rielinete0111-
face to a coaster. vanity, bah-The maiationel period wee Iowa. bar_or ebinaly any gm,
tig lila" laving Sem — richly-grained Orfor Mrs. Limas ambled edema without the
need for psekssitioal skills orNine Ileembers were present. deem ido a ow paw May. Jeerer, 10visitors were Mre. Daft tie '"-'-u- that meow to The Math Murray Hoinseask.and Mrs- D. maPadtli either. N. sr dlidelly nerved en Club will meet at the homethe lahr heceleht a WI Siniarre Illedested tn the et lbs. Gees Sayers et 110St the doh. , process. the nimmtseturer says. 
are mending. Pidritina. staining
and varnishing. The decora-
tive huninate is mid In mat
* and 36 barna wide.
(Caused Corp.. 332 Name-
mote Bt.. Bt. Paul. atlim.).
think I been proved Mather pen* lhat I am Oct I
-bad" girt like gertater. Tee AM' trying to prove to My_
mother that she con may Erne ow.-Cte yea help me, Abby!-
DEAR 
„WM. !WO 4.31/ES_
LIVING: Deal be riga glelliNg "berrying."
It's sat easy ler her le tempt Idol NM Mill Omni eta -year
sinter. Bet re mistake &awn mar a eal "bad.- m
easwealeale es behoving yours. sad yew mother will
-realty" trust yen seal
DEAR ABBY I've been married for arse menthe to a
begged* I. We are quite happy escept smaggravating
Damn hemayineen she was a wins Always beautifully
aosiala eisamat Mt maw that we are living in ow own
apertiellet Ile is a fright.
Beane doing to bed she smears her face with gooey
ammo aed puts those God-awful curlers in her heir. In the
menden die pots on a ratty _bathrobe tied like a sack in the
Ml.. 1 oomph* saii ask her whet happened to that
gingesees girl I tedi se my haineysinen. she mys, "Well, we
ewe gaping thet levely hotel mod I had to look nice with
allasog other yeas."
- yes. Abby, dosen't a Iminbsod comet? Or are straw
gaS mere important? Print this It may wake her up before
Intim late. WONDERING IN YONKERS
DEAR WONDERING: Mew N. is year wile. One Mee
hide wrote. "tat the adamea. saaliman and wieners see
lee hetes( menething less am *vet", daring the daytime. hot
-ohm hosbond mann Mem I wale mai I. see sae at my
peelefiesS."
DEAR ABBY. 1 ad nimitimid and read your,:
and I sure wish you woad pet tide le;
The nese who was mad at. his wife because he mei&
he comicial father a child at HIS aw and be said he was ova
MP should listen to this. My grandfather is 82 years old eel
he has 23 children, and the youngest is tea years aid, so them.
And you can sign this -PROUD OF GRANDPA" IN RIVER.
SIDE
CONFIDENTIAL TO PRANKIE BOY: The sag who to
always tathiss about hew great be Is with the sees Is ening
what he dies best. Talkiep.
Evarptiody has madam What's rears/ For • permed
ropey wills M *My. lim Oak Law Angeles. Cat. reel and
amass, • Wimps&
Ken To warm urrvilitT,OEPID el TO ABBY. BOX
noes. 'LAS ANGELIS. CAL.. Meet FOR AMMere 110011:LiT,
-vse'TO worm vermin Fos AU. OCCA1110
- lops ;
•
—
Scheduled for
Spring Are CoordinatesFrom Ireland
, cRocitZTED' elongated *eater and wool pants
.make up this chic yellow -outfit by Pat Crowley of Dublin.
-The pants are slim and cuffed. Jacket boosts two pockets
in multilane wool. equare buttons and a narrow collar
By TAD ROWADY
IRELAND is described quite
simply In many reference
books as 'The Emerald isle
. an enchanting island in
the Atlantic Ocean near the
European main land and
the home of the Blarney
Storse.4 Blot nary an Irish %wit-
ty" word- except a comment
or two ajsou.t hand loomed fab-
rics and fisherman's sWeaters
about fishlons feminine
fashions Yei-esch wear lovely-
•••••••••.,
•St
, • •
•
•
fashions from Ireland are im-
ported here by leading United
States department stores.
Sponsored twice yearly by
the Irish Expert Board, lead-
ing designer collections are
brought to the United States
for previewing by buyers and
the fashion press. In October'
'68. the Board presented the
extensive Spring colter-
tion• of fourteen leading Dub-
lin tiesign.r.
. • .
=
•
RAND KIWiT JACKET in a hires. and beige honeycomb
pattern has small pointed sinte.„,binig aiesees- and a 'did_
brown front band. By Pat CraWilvy of Dublin, it goes well
with brown iirline skirt- Also comes in two tones of grey
These collections feature ex-
citing fabrics In lovely colors
from Spring weight Irish wool
and redid or printed linen to
lovely aillos and laces. One new
fabric. -Linron' combining
flax and polyester fibers for
lightieeight easy' to- launder
dress was introduced by
John and Brian Blennerha•set
of , Dorothy Pinnock.
The presentatiOns include
hand knitted and crocheted
blowse tops and hand loomed
wool skirted costumes as well
as finely' tailored coatis, suits
and ensembles in cheeks.
plaids, tweeds and solid tone
wool some trimmed with
----leather. Other Spring fashion.,
range from sport dreowies to
at-home and cvening.gownor.-
Shown here are three typi-
cal_ daytirnt and sports _outfits
selected fronl the Dublin
Spring collections • .
Sip s.ss•••••,000•0MV••••••••••PN••••0••••••••••••••,..•
•
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codia Wendell Oury
Chneer ale DAR will have
Re Madam 'Uniting at 12
seen et the ?tingle Inn.
The Boor and Slippers
Dome Dams Club will have
a donee at the American Legion
budditig at eight pm. with Bill
Donn as the caller. All share
dancers and spectators are wel
OMB.
• • •
Boy Stood Troop No. Ti will
collect old newspapers. Call the
First Christian Church office
end leave your name end add-
ress ler pickup.
• • •
Moewiay, Jason" 13
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
3151 0. J. Jennings, 213 Wood-
lawn. at seven pm.
S's
The Bethary Salida School
Cites of the Pint Baptist
Church wW nest with Mrs•
Ins Claxton, Ordway Hall. at
Seen pin.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at seven
p.m.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grote
Homemakers Club will meet
with Mrs. Harold Scnotherman
at one p.a.
S..• •
The New Providence Home-
makers Club will meet with
Mrs. Jim Allbritten at one p.m
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at seven p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house it 7.30 pro.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Fred Wells, Ken Harrell, Don
Keller, Bill Thurman, and 0.
B. Boone, Jr.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
aims. 1  Ago. Gomm 14;$ ialUOINIMINee Swim High
ed end is preseetly nation-
ed at Lowry Air Form Base,
Denver, Colo.
The wedding will take place
St 410 pia.. hassary 17th in
the Chapel of the Pint Uait-
ad Methodist Cleurelk Monty.
All Meads and relatives an
invited to attend_
• • •
You can set many new and
different effects with antiquing
kits by varying the way in
which you &noir the, toner,
says the National Paint, Var-
nish and Lacquer Association.
A spatter finish can be ache..
ed by using a stiff bristle bridle
—say an old toothbrush — to
apply. Dip Sc end of the brush
Into the paint and spring the
bristles with your finger to
throw a fine spray of toner
over the undercoaUng. Practice
first on a piece of paper to
check the desired effect. But
be careful. Too much toner
won't make spatters — Just
splotches.
A newly deafened paintbrush
cuts labor and time on all trim
work, the manufacturer WY&
Trims done faster with the
new brush include claMshell,
molding, doors, cutting-in ceil-
ing lines and baseboards—anY
alinlication where a mediuzb
size brush normally would be
used. Another broth in the
new line as used for cutting-in
all Moss of wood and Abel
sash. Saves tempera. time and
paint.
RIO Indidriesme,. BeDe-
with. NJ.,:-
II •
0 •
Ii
Murray Woman's Cab meat
St the club boon St Tallp.m.
Madames Mita
Charles Hale. and Bast lame
will be the hostess&
• • •
Group III of the PIM Christ- f,
Ion Church CWF will meat with .
Mrs. Woodfln Hutson et 7:31
p.m. Mrs. John Pasco will have -
the program and Mrs. Halal
Bennett the worship.
• • •
Wednesday, Jammer/ IS -
The Arra Nam Circle el the. -
Hem' United Methodist Church
will most at the rhumb at two
P'S.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Warmer Am. at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
amday at 1100 a.m. and
Wednesday et 810 pas
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 EC
Sado at 11:15
College Cleaners
1411 011s Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DUSTS:ST —
Truly Pine Cleaning Phone 783-SUS
Cook's Jewelry
:late% 5111 MAIN STREET D1="4„1
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
15W.Maki Street Pbeles 7113-151
•
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Under Cover
Cover-Ups
Aim To Conceal Or Reveal
On Ship, Beach Or Patio
By TAD ROWADY
FEELING adventurous? Do
yeti long for a vacation in an
tiliconutionplace? Some spot
where you can bask in the
sun and escape the hectic-
nen of daily routine.
Well, today there are mod-
• ern hotels in some of the most
••• Unlikely places—places you've
probably never heard of and
divine hideaways where this
world becomes unreal—and all
about is just beautiful see and
white sand.
In that event, of course, the
swim suit—whether you are
an expert or "sea bunny"—L,
a most important item in your
• vacation wardrobe. For • new
kind of exposure under the
rim, there are many types of
Initillots that go to extremes
or remain sedate and bikinis—
mini, mini or just-a-wee-bit-
A
•
--
•
philtiCALUOti one day in ...as
or two-piece leather suit and
exotic the next in wild color-
ful prints. She can acquire a
youthful glow with lace, ruf-
fles or ribbon eyelet trims. Or
she can be daring with deep
cutouts front afid back or be
a two-in-one—in a discreet
one-piece suit in front and a
sumptuous bikini in back.
Cover-ups are now playing
a major role on the beaches.
Those that coordinate with a
suit are very much in demand
and throe that go their own
way are definitely on the rise.
For young women who want
to go from beach to patio the
cover-up is the answer.
The suits and cover-ups
shown here are by Jantsen.
The designers there believe
that since women are taking
More-than types. as much interest In - their
However, new looks—that's beach wardrobes as their 14'
•
the key to swimwear f street and evening Clothes - TALK OF THE TROPICS: This attractive black, green and blue printed Antron and nylontoday. And versatility tEe there will be a fmaintise twosome will make a splash on the beach or aboard ship. The figure-flatteringvacationers for the asking. mind for variety in beach- SWIM suit Inaba*s a soft sbesdag wire bra and side adjustable bikini. The sheeroteev_elanitShe Can be a women of  so- weer ii ------"---11hieunee'lwele'RF'betirniveRtrodilsered neck, roiled corilf-arid a Ile on the left shoulder_
SUMPTUOUS SOPHISTICATES: Two 100q nylon swim suits boast a hand-crotchet look
(1...) The one-piece suit with a two-piece look features a itand-up collar with halter neck-
line and revealing portrait back. (Ft the tw 0-piece suit has • cap-sleeved crop top end
satin Helene& bikini Both tops are white, trunks come in black, green, blue and coral
THE ITALIANS have given
the world many marvelous
Otte including Rome, Flor-
ence, the Renaissance, archi-
tecture. operas. Leonardo de
Vinci, Michelangelo. Sophia
Loren. wines, lasagne, espres-
so coffee, marbles, prosciutto
and lovely fabrics and
ultra feminine fashions
Of course. If one is to in-
dulge in all the delightful
dishes and delicacies for
which the Italian cooks are
famous, one would be unable
our model does in these so- jacquard fabrics and trimmed
phisticated and smart fashions in a .solid color The one on
designed ancestyled under the the right has an optional belt
direction,. of Eve Shapiro for yt ich can be osed on the coat
Via Veneto DR. Spring' and or the short-sleeved _dress be-
Summer 'collection. neath. Matching handbags
Included of course in the with straps come a Is carte.
extensive collection along with Many interesting details
some chic erdo resort and abound throughout the colter-
Summer dresses. in the en- lion such as front-pointed
semble. now considered by turnover collars with a back
every fashion-conscious worn- tie. Peter Pans, long sleeves
an as an essential to her with self-cuffs. cardigin-ef-
wardrobe. These usually con- feet and single-breasted cloy-
sist of a one-piece short- Ines. patch pockets'with top
to year the lovely creations sleeved or :sleeveless dress, and st4e entrances, tre-searn
that are designed In Italy for phis a matching jacket or a pockets, wide and narrow
the American woman long, slim coat • belts or illusion of belts. Slit.
Be that as it may. it is well „The erisembles' shown. se- tons are in contrast but ere,
worth foregoing most of the
calories in order,te be able to
*prose as mite and chic as
tected from this collection are
close to the body in fit, are
rot from hand-lotimed Wool
ordinate with one of the Cos-
tume colors and emits end
jacket* are fully liked Week--
FOR CRUISE WEAR now and later on for Summer. cover-
up to ward off the sun's rays is a resort wardrobe '.'must"
This white all-cotton jacquard jacket accented with brain
buttons will do the trick on beach, ship' or on the patio.
lines are widely varied and
flattering.
The silhouettes, of course.
are right nilw: almost, time-
less yet seemingly classic
with clean-cut, uncluttered
lines. As a matter of fact.
these three outfits are good
examples of the clean-cut
styling to be seen throughout
the collection The slim body
skimmer and the A-line are
featured and many of the
dresses have pristine white
bodices
Colors are soft and Spring-
fresh and combinations of
colors boast a fine eprInkting
of white and often feature it
teamed with brown, navy
bit*, red, Anti green. or In-
'chided it AA n third rotor
•
•
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NEW MUSCLE FOR U.S. IN GERMANY -Part of a 15,500-man exercise that is air-lifting
American servicemen to Germany to strengthen the West's defensive readiness in the
face of the 'Soviet occupation of Czechoslovakia, U.S. 24th Infantry Division troops march ,
away from a giant C141 Starlifter jet transport at Rhine-Main Air Force base, Frankiurt.
SLOWER THAN MOLASSES IN JANUARY Workmen at the Port of Albany, N.Y., a're clean-
ing up the sticky meas after a huge tank ruptured, spilling thousands of gallons of mo-
lasses over a large area. One man was killed.
Television Notes
NEW YORK The
next Xerox special wills-Ix a
two-hour rendition of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" as
played by England's Royal
Shakespeare Company and
filmed on location near Strat-
ford-upon-Avon. The CBS net-
work will carry it at 9 p.m. Feb.
9. Among actors in the cast
familiar to Americans through
television and movie appear-
ances are Diana Rigg. who wet
the stylish Emma Peel in the
early seasons of "The Arent --
ers" series of video: David
Warner, who starred in the
"Morgan" mot ion picture,
which recently also was shown
on the "NBC Saturday Night
• ('OAT tope short-sieeved.dresa with a two-
piece effect, an illusion created by dividing its skirt anc
White bodice with navy and green sham cummerbund. It
-bnr. leedwO -.11.,"1. jacquard:
•
Moyle" program, and Bill Tra-
vers. star of the movie. "Born
.Free." Broadway playgoers will
see the familiar faces of Ian
Holm and Paul Rogers, here
recently in 'The Homecom-
ing:" Judi Dench, who has
been here with the London Old
Vic company. and Ian Rich-
ardson of "Marat/Sade."
. . .
ABC has renewed the. "Be-
witched" series for the 1969-
70 season, which will be its
sixth.
The third season of "NBC
Experiment in Television" will
begin Feb. 7 with "This Is Sho-
lem Aleichem." an exploration
of the life and works of this
famous Jewish writer. Jack
Gilford will impersonate the
authOr. The first show is on a
Friday, but the remaining nine
of the series will be at 4.30 p.m.
Sundays.
• • •
CBS will increase its sports
program by presenting a regu-
lar series of -outdoor Amateur
Athletic Union track and field
meets in the United Stoles and
Euro, beginning May 18
There will be such a telecast
virtually every weekend
through Aug. 31, all but two or
Sunday afternoons, whict
means these' will have beer
taped when the events actualls
were held a day or two before
There will be two live telecasts
—Jack Gave,
• • •
New perfume by Estee Lau-
der keeps its fragrance after
application for 24 hours, esti-
mated to be three to five times
the lasting power of any per-
fume formulated to date. Mrs.
Laude, t says that seven years
of research were deroted to the
creation of the "super per-
fume." s,
'68 OLDS Toronado. Mr, power, vinyl top.
'68 "98" Holiday Sedan. All power and air, vinyl
top, low mileage. A Murray car.
'68 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
A Murray car . . sharp!
'67 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air.
Vinyl top. A Murray car. Slick as a mole. ---
'67 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop. Power and
'air, automatic. Slick as a whistle.
'67 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Double power.
Murray car Sharp!
'66 OLDS "98" Holiday Sedan. All power and air,
vinyl top. A Murray car. Clean as a pin.
'66 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air,
vinyl top. Murray car . . sharp!
'66 OLDS 88 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air,
vinyl roof. She's a young mans dream car!
'65 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Double power.
'62 OLDS 88 2-Door Hardtop. Double power.
— SPECIAL —
1 New 1968 Firebird
2-Door Hardtop Double power, vinyl top
Going at a Bargain Price!
See . . . A: C. Sanders - Wells Purdom, Jr. -
Tommy Sanders
•
NDERS -PURDOM
•••••
.••
-
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ROTECTION FROM THE ELEMENTS
•:.
::.
It has been said in the loneStairState that there 4_ nothing between Texas and the :444
:•:•:.North Pole but a barbed wire fence. That certainly gives you the idea that in Texas you're • •:•:.:
not _given much protection; from the cold North wind.. :•:•:...There are times when you might think there is no 'protection and comfort afforded, • :...;ii
from the hardness and cruelty of the world. Rut there is a buffer between you and the gt:•:•:•:world. This help and protection is the church. As members of the church. you are with , i:iii:
good people of like minds who love you. pray with you. comfort you and assist you. They ***
are the ones who "by love serve one another.' (Gal. 5:13) • - _ :•:•:.
We invite you to attend the church of your choice this week. You will find a warm 
welcome there. -, .. , •"And this commandment we have from him, that he who loueth God love his brother
also."
I John 4.21
lla Goods is God s °prodded agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of Nis love
Iv MOS 011* of Nrs demand far men to respond to ihs1 diva bvloving his neighbor Without
this.groundavg in the love of God no government Of satiety or way of life will long -
persevere and the freedoms erhah we hold so dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of new, one should support lid Church ler the sake of the welfare
if hignett ond his family kyorld thal, however, every person should uphold ond par-
ticipate in the (hutch because it tells the truth about man s life, death and destmy, the
trutti which alone will set him free to love as a (Arid of God
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Sal Tissole
Nat Rix/
WE
AUTOMOBILIS FOR SALO
1962 CHEVROLET Impala sta-
tion wagon. 1962 Chevrolet 4.
door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Statioo. Corner of 8th and
Main. J-13-C
1967 MUSTANG, a red convert-
ible, 6-clinder, automatic trans-
mission. One owner, local car,
13,000 actual miles. 37,000 more
•
miles of factory warranty on
power train. Putter Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 763-5273.
1086 DATSUN 4-door sedan,
11,000 mile car. 1962 Chevrolet
Impala 2-door hardtop. Cain
and Taylor Golf Station. Corn-
er of fith and Main. .1-13-C
1966 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door sedan, white with blue
interior. 327 CID, V-8 au-
tomatic tranamission, power
steering and factory air. A lo-
cal one owner car that is above
average. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. 2-10-C
1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2,
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission. Phone 753-1244.
2-10-C
1983 CHEVROLET, 327, straight
shift, 2-door hardtop. Extra
nice, one owner, $875.00. Phone
4354342. 2-10-C
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2-
door hardtop. 318 CID, V-8 au-
tomatic transmistaion, power
steering. A one owner Paris,
-Tenn. automobile. A gold
beady with vinyl interior and
factory air. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5773.
2-10-C
1965 PON'TIAC 4-door hardtop.
1964 Chevrolet 4-door sedan.
Looal car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 8th and Main.
1980 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door
• hardtop. Radio, power steering
and brakes. Facellent condition.
Phone 753-8163 after 4:00 p. m.
2-10-C
•
•
1965 FORD Mustang, 2-door
hardtop, maroon, with 289
CID V-8 automatic trans-
mission and air conditioning.
Another Local one owner car
that Is clean and' sharp. Parler
Ford Used Car Dept. Phone 753.-
5273. J-10-C
1987 AMC Ambassador 990, 4-
door, 13,000 miles, air-condi
tioned, power steering, like
new, $2100. Phone 753-4710 af-
ter five p. m. 2-10-C
1965 CHEVROLET. A.Mornatic,
power steering, $995.00. 1967
Buick LaSabre 4-door hardtop
Factory air, white with black
vinyl roof. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 2-13-C
1984 FORD, full power with
factory air conditioning. Sell
reasonable. Phone 753-2486.
J-11-C
1984 DODGE Polars, 4-door se-
dan. light blue with 38$ CID
V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering and factory air.
A local one owner car that is
exceptionall clean. Parker Ford
Used Car Dept Phone 753-5273
2-10-C
1960 CHEVROLET-Impala, blue
2-door sedan, 283 CD), V-8 au-
tomatic tranamon, good
transportation at $265.00. Park-
• er Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
753-5273. 2-10-C
REAL- LITAT3 POR SALE
3-BEDROOM brick veneer on
•eggy Ann Drive, central heat
and air. This is an exceptional
house for the price.
HOUSE is bent for reel-
ort, has 4 bedrooms, cm
tral heat and air, 2-car garage,
, formal dining room, do*
ble driveway, on North 20dt
Street.
REAL NICE income, one block
from University, could keep 10
boys, fireplace in basement and
on main floor, nice lot, has two.
car garage.
FINE MEDIUM priced home
on 8th Extended. Has 3 bed-
rooms, carpet garage. Owner
moving, must sell.
HAVE NICE 3-bedroom frame
corner 14th and Poplar. You
should take a look at this house,
It is tops in medium priced
houses.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer on
Miller Avenue, 1 block from
University; completely redeco-
rated, fine rental property.
NEW 3-bedroom brick veneer
in Meadow Green Acres. Has
1% bath, carpet, and fireplace,
big lot, double carport.
2-BEDROOM brick veneer on
Story Avenue and Shady Lane.
Has carpet, 2 bath rooms, built-
ins, carport, and nice large
trees.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer on
Belmont Drive, 2 baths, all car-
pet, real pretty inside. This
house is priced to sell quick.
JUST LISTED a beautiful trail-
er with two lots in Rolling
Acres. This place has one of
the. prettiest landscaped lots I
have seen. Other lot is fixed
for another trailer. You just
have to see this place to believe
how nice it really is.
WE HAVE 4 lake cottages, all
in top shape. Check with us be-
fore buying. We also have wa-
ter front and lake view lots.
WE HAVE several farms and
other acreage, from 2 acres and
up, many fine building loca-
tions.
SEE US AT our new location
for all your Real Estate needs.
GUY SPANN Real Estate Agen-
cy, 518 West Main Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. Business Phone
753-7724; Home Phone 753-2587;
Salesmen, Mrs. Louise Baker,
Home Phone 753-2409; Mr.
Onyx B. Ray, 753-8919; Mr.
Gary Young, 753-8109.
SERVICES °MIRED
DO SEWING and iron-
trig my home. Phone 753-
-5020. • J-10-C
WILL DO IRONING in my
• borne. Phone 753-2984, meson-* able. J-11-C
• I.
JANUARY SPICIAL
MP-35 Tractor
Power Spread Wheels
live PTO, New Tires
Very Good
STCKIIIS TRACTOR
IMPLEMENT CO.
lodustrial Read 753.1311
I-10-C
INVITATION TO SID
The Murray Board ot•Ed-
ucation will accept bids on
certain items of industrial
arts electronic equipment un-
til January 22, 1969 at 12:00
Noon. Specifications and bid
forms are availeble at the
Board -Office Building
ITC
t 
Per All Tam
Real Islets Needs
UT SPANN emu. IISTATII
Plaine 7311.7734
,
TWO-BEDROOM house, on lot
150' x 550', four miles north on
Hwy. 841. House recently re-
done. Like new. Has city water
and priced to sell. $2,500.00
cash with transferable loan on
balance at 8% interest.
ONE OF the better new 3-bed-
room brick homes on Johnson
Blvd. Near 18th. Fully carpeted.
has central heat and air, fire-
place, built-in range, dish wash-
er and lots of cabinets. Double
carport. On wooded lot, con-
venient to city schools.
WELL LOCATED lot-700 block
West Main next lot east and
north Dr. Titsworth Clinic. This
Is ideal for apartment or office
building. Convenient to down-
town.
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick
home in Fairview Acres. Three
miles S. E. on 121 Hwy. Has
large bath and MI bath, large
living room, family room, kit.
chen, utility, storage sad eam
port on large lot. PoOssedes
now, with minimum Ron pap
as
FARMS! All descriptions Sad
Mai from 40 to 540 acres. See
us for a farm.
THREE-BEDROOM brick on
Peggy Ann Drive, near shop-
ping center, living room with
carpet, large family room, kit-
chen, with plenty cabinets; 1%
baths, finished garage, paved
drive way, two air-conditioners
and draperies included. Call to
see this one.
SMALL ACREAGE. We have 5,
10, and 15 acre tracts of land
with arid without home, in good
locations, as well as a large se-
lection of lots.
WE APPRECIATE your busi-
ness. Fulton Young, Realty, 4th
Is Maple, Murray, Ky. Phones-
office 753-7333, Home--Fulton
Young Broker, 753-4946. R. B.
Patterson, Salesian 436-5897.
ITC
BY OWNER: Shedroorg brick
beam. Dining room,, family
Tom. GE kitchen, including die FOR LEASE: Commercial build-
portal and dishwasher. Large lot ing about 2,400 square feet
fenced beck yard Upper twed floor space. paved parking
ties. can for appointment to as, space. Available Feb. I. Phone
after gm p. in. and weekends, 753-3895 or 753-3482. 2-10..c
753-3123. TFC
2-BEDROOM frame on South
15th Street.
3-BEDROOM brick-veneer, elec-
tric heat, on Colialina.
3-BEDROOM on Miller.
3-BEDROOM on Keeneiand, cen-
tral heat and air
2-BEDROOM on Shady Lane,
central heat and air.
3-BEDROOM in Lakway Shores.
4-BED1100M brick on loch Lo-
mond Drive.
3-BEDROOM brick-veneer, cen-
tral heat and air, at Providence.
3-BEDROOM, electric heat in
Alm Heights.
1 TOT in Grove Heights Sub-
Division, near Elm Grove.
3-BEDROOM on 10 acres of
Lend, west of Murray.
4-BEDROOM frame, central
heat, 119 acres of Land, east of
Almo.
3% ACRES, 3 miles southeast
of Murray.
LOT AND TRAILEP., located
Blood River Sub-Division.
3-BEDROOM, aluminum, locat-
ed Gilbert St., Hazel.
3 LOTS on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM, central heat and
air, located on Catalina.
SEVERAL FARMS available.
CONTACT: Wayne Wilson, Ed-
na Knight or Charles McDaniel
at Wilson losturance and Real
Estate, 202 South 4th across
from Poet Office. Phone 753-
3383. H-1TC
THREE-BEDROOM brick with
air-conditioner, drapes and car-
pet. Near Urtiversity„ $14,500.
Phone 753-7550 after 5:00 p. in.
2-14-C
FOR SALO
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $250.00.
Phone 4364444. TFC
IF carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it glow.
Use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
sampooer $1. Western Auto
Store.
RUGS a mess? Clean l'or less
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. 2-11-C.
STANDARD STAPLES. Stock up'
now! Reguar $1.10 for a box of
5000; price now slashed to only
80 cents durinit month of Jan-
uary. Help us clear our excess
stock. At your Office Supply
Store, the Ledger & Times.
2-25-NC
141ILP WANTED
AC & ANN'S Truck Stop Cafe
wants =dregs and cook. Phone
492-8147 or 492-8700. 2-16-C
PART • TIME WORK-Am&
lent earnings. Field Itnterpittiou
Educational Corporation; Maid
Book / Childcraft representat-
ives needed in some school ar-
eas. Write fully to Mr. Ray
Shreve; P. 0. Box 728; May-
field, Kentucky 42066; or cell
.357•411111 for information.
MONEY WORRIES 7 7 T
Clear up those blues by spend-
ing a few hours daily serving
an AVON territory. Write: Urn
Evelyn L Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Dist. 440, Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Ky. 42064. H-2-10-C
WANTED: Baby sitter for 15
month old boy in my holes. 5
days a week. Must furnish own
tranirportation. Phone 753-7332,
2-14-C
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Some
typing required. Write giving
three references to P. 0. Box
R, e/a.Ledger and Times.
2-10-C
WANTED AT ONCE:Nem for
full time general store, work.
Must be sober, dependelde and
willing to work. Good wages,
paid vacations, chance of ad-
vancement. Answer giving 3 re-
ferences to P. 0. Box 32-M,
c/o Ledger & Times, Murray,
KY. 2-10-C
EXPERIENCED A & H alas-
man with successful record for
manager trainee position. Man
selected must be able to in-
struct and train personnel for
life and disability. Please send
complete resume to John Ham-
let, Personnel Department, P.
0. Box 1097, Owensboro, Ken.
tricky. 2-10-C
LUBRICATION and clean up
man. Apply in person, Sanders
& Purdom Motor Sales, 1406
Main.
FOR RIM
RICR SLEEPING rooms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
7534425 or 75341002. Ian-13.NC
TWO-BEDROOM brick, one
block from college, =furnish
Phone 753-24/7:---- 2-10-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
couple or college boys. Phone
753-6546. 1-10-C
TOUR PRIVATE rooms with kit-
chen privileges for boys. • Phone
753-8546. .1-10-C
FOR ONE to three years, 3-
bedroom brick home on Ken-
tucky Lake Blood River Bay,
near New Concord. All new and
furnished, if desired with 40
acres and one-fourth mile shore.
Double carport, electric heat
and large fireplace. Garden and
recreation space, beautiful sow-
ed lawn, 300 feet from waters
edge. Shown by appointment
anytime. Phone 436.2323.
NEW TWO-BEDROOM duplex,
dishwasher, disposal, range, air
conditioner, carpeted and pan-
eled throughout. Located on Lo-
cust Drive, $110.00 per month.
Call 753-7550 after five o'clock.
2-15-C
UNFURNISHED, 2-bedroom du-
plex. Carport, electric heat and
air-conditioned. Located 708
Payne. Phone 753-2335. .1-13-C
APARTMENT, 5 rooms. Bah,'
electric heat, newly decorated.
Phone 753-6876 after 5:00 p. m.
-1-13-C
NOTICE
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
studio specialising in woddingi
and fine portraiture. For ap
pointment call T1THIT'S STUDIO,
223 South 13th. 753-3007.
D. TENC
FAMIL SHOE STORE. 510 Mein.
Your boot headquarters for
men and boys. Exclusive deal-
ers for these nationally adver-
tised brands, Acme, Red Wing,
Hawkeye, Wellington, Ding a,
Texas' and Dianorid brands; in
dress, casual and work boot:
2-14-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 2.1.3 Murray, Ey., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 31124175.
Lynnville, Ky. Feb.-5-NC
DIET CONSCIOUS? We have
Weight Watcher (and Postal)
Scales for home and office. To
1 pound, $2.95; 2 Ma,' $4.115.
The Office Supply Store, Ledger
and Times. J-11-NC
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 96e at
Dale & Stub)olefield. H-1TP
SIGMA PHI Epsilon Fraternity
will hold a work day Saturday,
January 11 from 9:00 a. in. till
9:00 p. m. Will do odd jobs of
any kind. Call 753-7222. 2-11-C
ASSOCIATE: to process
company furnished accounts
We need a man or woman or a nusbarto and
wile team. who would like to on their owr
hews and work tram then Sane a office
MI o r part lotus Too anti dredges or service
sompany.turnisned accounts tor our factory,
lag* a carefully tested program, Requires
no doothodoor selling or le4ephone solicits
ISO. Product demanded by nundredo or mil-
lions snowily,
TWO PROGRAMS
1 r Son:coal company funnels,/ ec•
counts. i Investia•vit 100% recov-
erable
it Handle madames, process orskre
_ - oat keep nerowels, ereneiage twelion-
Wed. •
You must hove o good- teputation, pen-
sonet reference or-id the ability to rnoke
on immediote decision isre:1 invest as
little os $11$0 or as muclobs 64600 fo
scant. Personal intenerew with company /id
repreSentotiye in your area -
Check our cornpony's excellent reputa-tion peon to your inquiry For brochure
that describes our ',bonding organiza-
tion, please sand. your nom', oddress,
ond be sure to include your teMphone
nurnber.
,ADROW DITEINATIONAA, Is.a141Z Maim Avenue, Dept Aarmies& Oki. 44.117:7, 4/2.
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: 1,000 barrels of dry
No. 2 yellow ear corn. Will
Pay highest market prices. Cal-
loway County Soil Improve-
meat Amex:lotion. Phone 753-
2924. 2-14-C
WANTED to buy two acres of
lake property. With about 200
feet of shore line, with or with-
out a small cabin. Phone 901-
593-9704 after 6:00 p. m. or
write Boa 195.
see 2-11-C
WANTED, good used apartment
size refrigerator and chrome di-
nette set. Phone 753-5108 after
5:00 p. in. 2-13-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST: Cocker Spaniel puppy,
female, real light tan. Lost
some time January 5, on North
19th, $20.00 reward. Answers
to name of Honey. Phone 753-
1290. 2-11-P
LOST: At sMSU Campus Science
Building, Tuesday, January 7,
German Shepherd, black and
tan, reward $20.00. Call 753-
4907.
LOST: Ring of keys In down-
town area on Monday after-
noon. Has name plate, W. V.
Hale. Finder please call Ver-
non Hale, phone 753-5264.
2-13-C
LOST: Male Genain Shepherd,
black with tan markiiiga_Tbone
753-1348. J43-C_
Matter of Priority
LIMA, Peru (UP!) -The
waistcoat is "the Anal touch of
men's elegance," according to
the Peril-VIM/ Tailors Union.
JANUARY SPECIAL
MP-4S Tractor
Live PTO, Multi-Power
Transmission
-STOKES TRACTOR
IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road 753-1314
2-10-C
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation
to ad our friends and reiatives
at the death of our dem hus-
band and father, for the many
kind words, cards of sympathy,
the wonderful food and ail the
lovely flowers.
Our epeeist thanks to Rev.
Johnson Easley, Gus Robertam
Jr., Joan Love, Dr. Hopson, the
Murray-011sm County Haw
pRai staff ahr1 the Blalock-0de-
sierr-Posstit -
41L, of this has meant so
much to us and It.. made our
burden easier to bear. MaY God
bless each of you.
Arts Fuqua, Hugh Fuqua,
Julia Crago, Don Fuqua
and families ITC
Computer Weaponry
SUNNYVALE. Calif. (UPI)-
-Results of more than 18,000
military battles fought in the
high-speed computers of Lock-
heed Missiles Si Space Co. will
help the U.S. Army evaluate
various combat vehicles and
weapons. Lockheed is perform-
ing the studl under a $1 million
contract with the Army.
Based on mathematical
analysis of thousands of
computer runs, the results of
the study will enable the Army
.to select and make the most
effective use of vehicle weapon
systems in battle
Nails Down Record
LONDON I UPI, - Farmer
Bernard McCabe, 24. claims a
world record for lying on a bed
of nails.
Hedowned a few pints of ale
at his local pub, arranged him-
self gingerly on a nail-studded
slab of wood, and stayed there
for two hours and 49 minutes-
nine minutes more than the re-
ported previous record.
Bowled 'Em Over
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Terry
Ragsdale bowled a ball in the
gutter, yet he got a strike. The
moment Ragsdale let go the
ball, an earth tremor which hit
the area shook the Bowl-Ero
Lama in suburban Berkeley,
Mo.
Peanutsg
101 UTS
by Charles M. Schulz
HE'S A GOOD-SKATER ,131./T
NE'S THE FUNNIEST LoOKIN6
KID I'VE EVER %EN !
0 1
Nancy
1967 MONARCH 12' x 58' trail-
er with wall-to-wall carpeting NANCYthroughout, furnished all elec-
tric. See at lot 26, Shady Oaks -TAKE
Trailer Park 
j-2" YOUR
BATHA1CC REGISTERED German
Shepherds, 7 weeks old. Phone
842-4251. Robert T. Taylor,
Route 2&, Paris, Tenn. 2.10-p
MALE POINTER bird dog, S
months old, $25.00. Pure bred
English Shepherd puppies, $5.00
each. C. A Boyd, Puryear,
Tenn. 247-5458. J-10-C
PORTABLE Electric Organ, ex-
cellent muddiest Call 753-7430.
.1-10-C
NEW QUEEN SIZE foam rub-
ber mattress and box springs.
Never been used. Price, $50.00.
Phone 753-3805. J -11-C
COUCH AND CHAIR covered
In naugahyde. Ideal for office
or apartment use. Price reason-
able. Phone 489-2831. 2-11-C
23-INCH Black and white TV
Phone 753-2325. 2-13-C
12' x 80' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone 753-5346,
or 247-2949. TFNC
AMERICAN' STANDARD Utile
top electric water heater. 30
gal, good condition. Phone 480-
2365. .1-13-C
FOR LEASE
2-BEDROOM frame house, elec-
tric heat, completely redecorat-
ed, new carpet throughout. Lot
90' x 160', plenty of shade trees.
Shown by appointment only
Call 753-1836 after 4 p. In.
2-13-C
FOUR BEDROOM brick home
for male Priced for quick sale
by owner. 1612 Loch Lomond Dr.
Call John Redden in Mayfield
at night 247-5117, daytime 247-
5346. J-11-C
JANUARY SPECIAL
TO 35 Ferguson Tractor
live PTO, Extra Nice
- And -
M. P.45 Dim& Tractor
Extra Nice
STOKES TRACTOR
IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road 752-1310
2.10-C
-141
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  LAMP!
YES, BUT
M TAK I NG
MY -BATH
gy Ernie Bushmiller
Abbie 'N Slats
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, QUEEN,
SOMEBODY'S TAKIN' POT
SHOTS AT US. BUT WI-I0
HE WON'T REST UNTIL The CROWN
OF SCHLOCKOVIA RESTS 014 HIS
HEAD:
-
:4Pr's
- fit
-
, • gr• - • Hes sorned
41..41 SIsiles.s, lac
by R. Van Bureig
•
Lil' Abner
•-•"'
A GOOD FELLA AN' FIND SOME
OTHIF.R CRICK!'.' ME AN' BRUTE
BRAW L I NG BUM IS GONNA
SWIM HERE -
(°,i, murE II)
LS H E'S GONE -
- 
J./
• .?
Nalo
by Al Capp;
R.. Owls,
CI
•
•
•
•
•
•
„
•
sew
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_ Kolothened Prim Page
the tempers revealed the ear
was mimed by Joe Emerson a
Mursij need car dealer, and
-lad hese aloft duce last /M-
OW
The Oaken said Guthrie had
IWO amillfittrud by Emerges.
illefibleit. IL L licClanahm, fif
tha Temmeme State Highway
Fare' said he bad received a
alpett that a man who bad
theched into the motel resembi-
011 the description given of the
Whim of a Neaville bank ear-
Dalt Ws week.
=am said Guthrie Methe imestionlng sad an
ilemillgation was conducted by
two PIK wall toss Nosbrilth
- 71wieliew.
said Gnarls bed In his
a pearl beedled ple•
similar to
ins weed 111 the but robbery.
thitheiti was arrested about 'ill
=1Xmardey night bY the
?reaper ham=
Ceuttiter. Jr. sod Lt. Wayne
Tebbe. all with the Tenneeme
State Highway Patrol.
No reports was made on the
FBI investigation.
Guthrie waived extradition
and was returned to Murray by
Deputy Sheriffs Calton Morgan
Mil Gem Patter Thursday a-
bout 4:30 pm He is now in the
1310oway County /ail awaiting
pinatig of his bond for $500,
carding to County Judge Hall
McCeatinee office-
The wawa. for Guthrie
for "obtaining possessin_ad
motor vehicle with the
to deprive 'or defraud the
er", according to the office
County Judge McCue's'.
•••
Clifton Parker
Rites Held Today
PUBS/1.1 =MOOS for Thomas
Clain helm of Murray Route
Six men hillithiley at two p. m.
at the Awl el the Blalock-
Fuested Rome with
airPed Payser and Bro. litryd
Thee eabobilleg.
Felbeerwe were Jos an
Omper. ley Ithownfiekl. Jobs
thomorman. Amen Owen. Perk
. Deem M.
lietial was to the Old
Gagestery with the arrange-
ewes by the. Bialeek-Colemon
Funeral Home.
Parker, age 66, died Thur.
day at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hatchet He--- a retired
Maw eal had been in the
bakery business in Murray and
at Detroit, Mitt. His parents
were the late Thome Craig and
Hutelassis Porker.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Opal Outland Parker; son, Dr.
Thomas G. Parker; four grand!,
ohikiren. Craig, Patricia, P.
and T. G.; two sisters, Illke.
Amon Owen and Mrs. it
Cohoon; three brothers, Prent-
ice, Rudy, and Robus Parker.
PROF. BONN -0-•
(Gleamed Freon Page 1)
by a MOM club mho
award, mid the Minim*
itympliony Yew Artist's
Apart - -
Mr. Balm wilk be *Ong
on an ingtressit impede,
slow for athathfi
IS lest 2 kabinet thirenta
Peet. hiltmeessit the
Peel Plisses. Pries tiommonted:
"It Is an lintrement of ex
motional firmest, flexi
wad nieliowneet of voice.
tone has a big Muth( finality
not associated with the
'milord." The Lexington Leader
a Kentucky nelowmper
minted:
'Playing an his
harpsichord. Bonn weir-
sive, giving Bach the drive
motion it should have. The ca-
denza was masterfully handled
with the soloist taking JIM en-
ough liberties to give the male-
like passages and arpeggios
meaning and intensity.'"
There is no admiadoe charge
for this concert and the public
Is cordielly invited to attend.
Because of the construction now
in progress, the front door
the Fine Arts titillates is "
accessible. Entrance te the
building may be gained from
di side door, or from the back
door, facing the Unlvenity
Training School.
SEEN I HERB .
(Continued From Page 1)
doors. How he has escaped the
cold, we'll never know.
New cornea Jack Blackwell with
question from daughter Chula.
She asks him if be had heard
about the housing shortage on
the ESC campus. No be -says.
Yes, she says. They are using a
baler to bale all the leaves that
fell on the ground and now the
Squirrels are using paper to
make their dens with.
This Is all too true, eapeddly
to the Squirrels. They bus a
gadget on the campus and thee
another gadget comas by and
Literally bales the leaves. This
leaves the ground bare and ap-
parently the Squirrel' are using
old examination papers and
candy wrappers to line their
nests with
IIe we were talking with
Jbet. LU comes up with this
mie. Fellow says be crossed an4
4 Ostrich with-g Thousand Legs.
▪ Whet did you jet the other
fellow mks' Don't know yet,
. he _ans we have not caught it
•
rot
Piasr-14stel Problem
.SAO PAULO. Brazil 'Up! 
Serie de loam... who gained
*Benet fame two years ago by
▪ birth while everyone
*Ought she was- a COW h
IOW Jose. is having a. hard
thee nndinit Iwo! k
Marfa. 21 complained re-
cently that no ranchers want
to hire her now they know she's
a woman rico though she's as
reed a cowhand as most men.
Maria always dressed all
man before the birth of Um
on••s fathered by a rancher's
guard The baby later died.
-
•
▪ -•••••••
- -
sg•
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Mentinued Prim Paw 1)-•
of-tax payments from the eye.
tem. Other cities were tn the
same predicament, so Senate
Bill 288 was passed in the Gen-
eral Assembly to allow these
lities served by TVA
to continue to receive tax pay-
Meets, based on 1965.
This bill has been attacked in
the courts since then, led by
the city of Glasgow electric
systein. The local system has
paid its full in-lieu-of-tax pay-
ments _for both 1966 and 1967,
greatly aiding both the city of
Murray and the city school
system which has depended on
this income for years_
If the courts rule that sys-
tems can no longer pay accord-
ing to the 1965 base, both the
city of Murray and the City
school system will be in great
financial difficulty
. In other business last night
the city council named Captain
Jones *Brown as Chief of Po-
lice, replacing Brent Manning
who resigned in December.
Mayor Ellis cemiended the
City Beautification ' -Committee
on the report roadered bet
month.
Heron West was named to
the Murray Electric Plant Board•it
as the council member, replac-
ing Roy Starts whose term ends
this month_
E. W. Riley was renamed to
the Murray Municipal Housing
Commission. The Housing Corn
mission paid the city over
$1300 in in-lieu-oft*: payment.
Thir represents about 10 per
cent of the income of the com-
mission from rentals.
The council voted to take
bids on oline for the San-
itation Symbols and the Murray
Street Deperement. Bids will al-
so be taken isis mderground
tank, and pa.felt that
the city coultralib a savings
by buying the smoothie on a
bid basis.
The council voted to give
$25.00 monthly to the Fire De-
partment to furnish incidentals
in the kitchens of the two fire
stations. Both stations are furn-
ished with kitchens since men
are on duty 24 hours each day.
Councilman Buddy Hewitt
commended both the police and
the fire control committees for
their tactfulness and their work
over the past several weeks.
The council passed an ordin-
ance increasing the coat of gar-
bage collection to homes and
'
.flids were opened on two
tires for the Police Department.
Hendon's Service Station ild
$2427 each and Carron Tire
Service had the low bid of
$1876 each which was accepted
by the council.
The Murray Water & Sews
System purchated a rockier for
use by the system. The only
bidder was the Rockwell Com-
pany, Flexible Pipe Tool Divis-
ion. They bid a gross of $583100
with a trade-in of the old rod.
der of $1231.00 for a net cost
of $4600.00 This bid was ac-
cepted.
The City Judge's Report for
the year 1968 showed the fol-
lowing: income from parking
meter violations $4,432; costs
$44.324 30. miscellaneous fines
$71.652.25 for a total for the
year of 336,418.75.
The clothing allowance for
the police was increased from
$12500 to $15000. The clothing
allowance for the Street De-
partment was set at $40 00 The
clothing allowance for the park-
ling meter checker was set at
$7500
NOW YOU KNOW
• —
by United *Press Intersuitienel
Large dark areas on the moon
known as Maria, or seas, were
first named in 1647 by Johan-
nes Heveltus. who believed they
were large bodies of water
BAKERS
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Uncle Jeff has the largest selection of
Infants', Children's, Ladies' and Men's
Boots in the entire area!
UNCLE JEFF
will soon have the Largest and Most
Complete Selecticin of
Store _Hours: Monday-Saturday  9 a. - 9 p. m.
Sunday 
r 50 
CLOSEOUT ON
LadiesSHIFT
Solids and
Prints
ALL REDUCED50./.
1 RACK OF
GIRLS
SLACKS
Sizes 6-14
50%°"
12:30 to-4:30 p. m.
SPORTING HODS
in West 1Centucky
OfT SALE
3 RACKS OF LADIES
SLAM
Sizes 10-18
Large Asst. of Colors
Whether its ...
Tennis Shoes,
Dress Shoes,
Boots or Chest
Waders. . . you'll
find it all at
UNCLE JEFF'S
at
LOW, LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICES
LADIES White
Fleece Lined
Waterproof
KNEE
BOOTS
----$41.8
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
50%
Gigeeklistil§ed
S3.01
•
SHOP
UNCLE JEFF'S
AND SAVE!!
1 RACK OF
Girls & Ladies
COATS
Values te12.$11
Rubber Insulated
Fleece Lined
MIN'S
Values to 12.93
"filet
i 3 Gas Line Anti-Freeze
— 54e VALUE —
Priffiej.0.. •--
kr, war 
voTiwk 
:. ,
- - -
,...........1_,.....1.7-. -
.
-
Contains
1-Hr. Flares
EMERGENCY
___TYPePermanent
•Prestone
PEAK
ANTI-FREEZE
..
IN
FRE41.
2
Gallon
• $1----_.29_
II .57
Gallon
FLARE,
K IT
97- t
-
- -'------'
./
____- _
_
. 8-FOOT
BOOSTER CABLES . 99...1
4000
ELECTRIC
. ,
AT I. 220 Voltwith
'Thermostat
. ,
WATT
INFANT FORMULA
Case
of
24
Cans
PAPER TOWELS
by 2 Roll Pkg,
BOUNTY
10 ROLL F'451k
BATHROM
MISS CLAIROL
PRODUCTS
' DISCOUNT PRICES
SHOP UNCLE JEFF'S THE STORE
PER 99 000 ITEMS 
----23fteateleass-
":111filakipiwz; •-7,4....zzaiiiipaa430;:voairaksaaasa••••as•Wse
• •
•
•
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